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Welcome to the Class of 2019
yearbook! We have been waiting for
this day nearly all of our lives and
look how far we have come. Some
of us have been in West Orange
since Kindergarten while others
transferred throughout the years.
Regardless of how long anyone has
been here, we've become a
Mountaineer family. With the
prominent diversity in our grade, we
as a yearbook staff recognized the
one thing that continuously unites us:
music. We all have those few songs
that once they come on, you know
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all of the lyrics
exactly what w
lives when it w<
Ranging from countless arguments
over who is the better artjst
talented musicians amongst us,
music is the one thing that unites us.
The yearbook's pur
pivotal moments in our sen
Each section is divided by a song,
mm
whether it be a spe'
or one that simply captures the
essence of the sect!
soundtrack of our lives!

m

Download this FREE app to
relive the best moments of
senior year!
1. Download “HP Reveal”
2. Login: wohs2019
3. Password: letswo
4. When you see the music
icon, hold the camera over
the photo and a related video
will play!

Hit®

STUDENT LIFE
Author- Sandra Tunis
Dear C lass of 2019,
How fa st did the se fo u r ye a rs go? Some may say not
as fa st enough. Through w aking up in the ea rly
m orning, sta ying up late into the night, te sts, p ro je c ts,
S A T 's and ap p lying to co lleg e, the se n io r c la ss has
been able to endure so much these la st fo u r years. Th is
year was fille d w ith so many e vents tha t made th is year
u nfo rg e tta b le , inc lud ing Se n io r Fun Day, sp irit days,
pep ra llie s, and many p ro m p o sa ls. Now as we close
th is cha p ter in our lives, le t's hold on to the m em ories
tha t w e've created th ro u g h o u t our ye a rs in W est
Orange High School, We w ill go fo rw a rd , but alw ays
rem em ber w here we came from : no m a tter w here our
ives take us, we w ill alw ays be M o unta ine e rs.
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uthor: lies Gonzales
On September 4th, seniors prepared to
drive in style for the first day of school,
maintaining the longstanding tradition of
car painting. They passed chalk markers
as they painted their windshields to
celebrate the start of senior year. The
paintings included the word "SENIORS"
with the addition of the class number '19
and slogans that defined the senior class
in light blue, dark blue, and white,
exemplifying Mountaineer pride.
Everyone united and had a good time
while laughing, smiling and blasting music
from their cars.
"It was nice to see the creativity and cool
ideas displayed on their cars,"
commented Senior Jalyn Jones. Senior
year is one of t most stressful years, but this
event served as a way to lighten the
mood before the start of the school year.
With their decked out cars and their new
status as SEN19RS, the Class of '19 was
ready to start the year!

Tahis Vigo and Selam
Woldai get their cars
ready for the first day
of school.
Rebecca llderis,
Jhada Close, Star
Lawson, Camilla Artis,
and Shalom Dike
show off their new
senior glow.

Katherine Andersen, Emily
Weingold, and Isabella
Feliciano cruise into their final
high school year.

Amy Butcher and Elaina Tarmy smiling for the camera
with their painted car.
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Football buddies ready for the spotlight.
LOU Kaitlyn Charles enjoys hanging out
with teammate Morgan Clark.

This memorable moment features
Stephon AliRamroop in an unusual
costume for the football team's skit,
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The senior cheerleaders had a great time
showing off their amazing choreography to
"Level Up "b yC iara,

Romeo Nyepan, Chris
Cobart, and the football
team demonstrate their
rehearsed routine.
Amazing! Emily Lux puts
on her best moves during
the color guard
performance.
Together for four years,
the senior girls volleyball
team display their family
relationship.

On the evening of September 6, students
gathered around for the annual
commencement of the fall sports season
known as the Fall Pep Rally. Students
cheered from the bleachers of the Tarnoff
Gym as their friends, classmates, and
teachers entertained them with dances,
skits, and jokes. The event kicked off with
an amazing performance from the color
guard and marching band, followed by
dance performances by cross country,
girls step team, cheerleaders, and football
teams. Senior Emily Cardona said, "I was
stunned by the performances my
classmates put on." It was evident that
the teams had put in a lot of practice and
time into their performances. Students in
the crowd held up posters to support their
friends and favorite sports teams.The
crowd remained engaged and pumped
up throughout the entire pep rally. The
finale with the Varsity football team and
Mr. Moore marked the end of a great
night and successful pep rally!

uthor: Sandra Tunis
Senior Fun Day, the highly anticipated day
that was rescheduled at least 4 times this
year, finally occurred on October 5th. After
lunch, the Seniors gathered around with
their peers to take the infamous senior class
photo of the graduating year: "The Big 19."
Once the pictures were done, the
celebration of senior year began. There
were many activities including face
painting, tug of war, and other popular
carnival games. Music was bumping and
everyone had a blast. Overall, Senior, Fun
Day was a success and an excellent way
to start off the last year in high school!
"Even though Senior Fun Day was
rescheduled more than twice, it was wc
it. We all had fun and were able to
celebrate the start of Senior year in a fu
way"- Tamarre Cadet
"Senior Fun Day was a great experience! I
got my face painted, ate free food and
the music was, great" - Narline LaCroix

Showing her school
sp irit Maribel Andrade
gets her face painted
with a "W O "
Stepping to the beat: ■ O :- A v
Samuel Boyer shows off
his dance moves.
L
S.Urias, C.Guevara,
J. Najera,
K. Brathwaite, H .Winter,
and E.Berwind

The last dance; Seniors, Funmi Oshodi and Alii HaleSmall
having a great time at Senior Fun Day.
R.Modi, H.Villasin, S. Kumar, G.Trinidad. S.Thampi, T,
Weary, S .Goldberg, and S.Arciniega

Fellow seniors celebrate the start of the new school
year by taking the Big 19 picture.
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Crowned homecoming king and queen of the Class of
2019, Prince Jackson and Morgan Clark receive the
award by majority vote,
Along with the band and color guard, Louis Kravits puts
on a jaw dropping halftime performance.

At the start of halftime, Robert DAries and Cynthia Pena
are chosen as 2019 Honorary King and Queen.
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Author: Maya Siguenza

----- ______

Lets go West Orange! Homecoming night
on September 21 st was much more than
just a victory against Columbia. The
Mountaineer football team played hard
to defeat the team 42-7. The stands were
packed with students and parents
cheering for the Mountaineers. Within the
crowd stood the senior section, who wore
white while screaming with excitement.
They sprayed silly string and thew baby
powder each time the team scored,
At halftime, the crowd watched for the
king and queen to be crowned. The
nominees for homecoming king were
Ruben Centeno, Prince Jackson, Mike
Petros, and Justice Remar. Morgan Clark,
Gabrielle Florendo, Siddhi Modi, and
Selam Woldai were the nominees for
homecoming queen. The results came in:
Prince Jackson and Morgan Clark were
crowned 2019 King and Queen. Along
with them, Robert DAries and Cynthia
Pena were the winners for the honorary
king and queen. While the music played
and the people jumped up and down
with joy, the event became a night to
remember.

Jordan White catches the
toss. The team scores 42
points against Columbia
who lost by 7.
FemyMakanzi Diomande
guards his opponents on
the field,
Cheerleaders entertain
the crowd with an
amazing halftime show

Author: Ela Gonzales
The annual spirit week took place on the
week of October 22nd to the 26th. On
Monday, students wore their class colors,
with freshmen in green, sophomores in
red, juniors in blue, and seniors in their
jerseys. Tuesday was twin day, when
students showed up in matching outfits
and coordinated looks. This caused major
confusion in the halls, as even some
teachers could not tell who was who!
Wednesday came around for students to
get together to wear orange for Unity
Day. The seniors all gathered around the
cafeteria to take a picture to share with
the residents in West Orange on social
media. Thursday was Pajama Day, when
the students finally got to be lazy and
super casual on a school day by wearing
cozy pajamas. On the last day of the
week, students showed up to school in
superhero attire and costumes. The
student body wore everything from t-shirts
to actual costumes from Marvel and DC
universe. With students and teachers
joining together to participate, spirit week
had a great turn out!

Twins Alexandra Ompok,
Isabella Ompok, Riddhi
Modi, and Siddhi Modi
coordinate matching
outfits,
Here to save the day! C.
Guevara, S. Urias, and K.
Brathwaite join forces
for a picture.
Clones? Katherine Lopez
and Brianna Griffin match
with jean jackets.

Double Denim! Often mistaken for one another,
------Ela Gonzales and Maya Siguenza showed up with
matching outfits,
Business Casual? Cedric Djondo, Keon Nelson,
Mike Petros, and FranJec Makoule pair suits with
sweatpants to dress sharp AND comfortable,

On Monday, longtime friends K. Andersen, E. Weingold,
i. Feliciano, and J. Cuevas show their school spirit with
their Senior jerseys,
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Darry (Tyler Brooks) argues with Paul (Justin
Peters) on the streets of Tulsa, OK after the Socs
assaulted his little brother,
Dallas (Erin Arnold) talks strategy to Ponyboy and
Johnny on how to hide away from the cops.

Two-Bit (Litzy ReyesPolanco) threatens Ponyboy over the
Greaser's need for safety from the Socs and the police.
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Author: Maya Siguenza

From November 1st to November 3rd,
actors and actresses from each grade
performed the novel, later adapted into
a play, "The Outsiders" by S.E. Hinton.
This action packed story takes place in
1967 where gang rivals, Greasers and
Socials, battle their hatred against each
other in the streets of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Ponyboy, the protagonist, is a Greaser
who deals with societal problems as a
lower class teenager.

:tion crew of
ireat reviews
: rehearsing .

Dallas (Erin Arnold)
comforts Johnny in the
hospital after his heroic
action,
Sodapop (Joe Nalieth)
examines their brotherly
relationship with the other
Greasers.
Ponyboy confronts Bob
(Aidan Tarantino) at the
drive in theater,

b___

Olivia Ridley played Ponyboy alongside
Sebastian Chaviano, who played
Ponyboy's closest friend Johnny. They
joined seniors Erin Arnold as Dallas and
Litzy ReyesPolanco who played Two-Bit,
Tyler Brooks as Darry, Ponyboy's older
brother, and Jacob Ulric, a parent
named Jerry. Kimberly Goldberg, Tori
Riley, and other seniors from the cast
and production crew were extras
playing the people of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Their hard work made for a successful
three-night run. They had a great crowd
and even better reviews.

Author: Elct Gonzales

Mamma Mia! Every year the drama
department puts on an outstanding
production for their spring musical. This
year on the nights of April 5th, 6th, and 7th
they chose to go with the beloved
musical, Mamma Mia, directed by
Phyllida Lloyd. The story is about Sophie, a
young girl from Greece, on a mission to
find her birth father. Starring WOHS Seniors
Gabrielle Florendo as Sophie Sheridan,
Danielle Russell as Donna Sheridan, and
Ruben Centeno as Sam Carmichael, the
musical was a hit from start to finish.
Despite the excitement and talent in the

SBSm EB8H® .-s

m ___ '

mm

bittersweet sting of yet another "last"
their high school careers: "I'm sad it's
last production at WOHS, but I'm happy I
was able to create new bonds and build
stronger relationships with people. This is a
family, and will always be one" said crew
member and senior Tori Riley. Through the
musical numbers of
the
i that
audience went on <
had theme laughin'
and
maybe even crying

Litzy Reyes-Polanco stars
as Tanya, a sassy
member of Donna & The
Dynamos.

\ \ 1§
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Jacob Ulric, a member of
the ensemble, reads a
book during one of the
musical numbers.
Jovaughn Shannon, the
guard, gets nervous as a
confrontation takes
place.

^H al • I

Gabrielle Florendo, who stars as Sophie,
sings with great passion during the musical
number, "Under Attack".
Donna & The Dynamos shine bright as the
three of them sing the infamous ABBA tune.

Aw! Sophie and Donna share a hug during a
sentimental scene where Donna faces the fact her
daughter is now growing up.
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The guest speaker of the dinner, Dr. Janice
Johnson-Dias, smiles at the supportive cheers from
the audience during her motivational speech,
Ashleigh Phillip gracefully struts across the room to
"Superwoman" by Alicia Keys.

(L-R) Emily Cardona, Geraldine Louis, Shanelle Chambliss,
and Kai McCall discuss brutality towards African
Americans in the poem "Enough is Enough" written by
Emily Cardona.
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crowd pumped up for the
Soul Train line.

I®

Nyasia Foster and Jordan
Scott-Young give a tribute
to the late Aretha Franklin
with her popular songs
"Respect" and "Think".
Orianna Carter speaks
about the realities of
| African American culture
in the poem "There
Shouldn't be a Black
History Month."
Girls Step Team - Nu Theta
Omega.

Say it loud! I'm black and I'm proud! On
February 1st, West Orange High School
hosted the annual Black History Month
Dinner. The theme of the night was Soul
Train where adults and students recreated
the iconic Soiul Train line. The guest speaker
of the night was Dr. Janice Johnson-Dias
who spoke about the importance of black
icons in America. Many seniors participated
in the event with singing, dancing, and
poetry readings.
One of the many musical performances of
the night was a cover of "Strange Fruit" by
the late Billie Holiday sung by Daniella
Rodriguez. Kristian Reynolds performed her
ballet dance to "Piano Song" by Eryn Allen
Kane. Afterwards, Jubilee Choir got the
crowd moving with their covers of "Stomp"
and "How I Got Over". And for the finale,
the Boys Step Team, Ab Salute, got the
crowd on their feet with their energy and
emotion. This was a night full of positive
vibes and powerful feelings. The support of
students, friends, faculty and family made
this event one of the best yet.

Author: Sandra Tunis

I Wanna Dance With Somebody!
Promposal season is one of the most
anticipated times in the school year. It is a
chance for seniors to plot and plan while
trying to surprise and "wow" thier dates.
This year, West Orange seniors amped up
their creativity for their promposals. One
highlight was when the seniors from the
boys Step Team and choir came out to
help Brandon Moscova serenade Isabella
Feliciano in the senior cafeteria. Others
chose to go a different route by having a
more intimate promposal such as Amy
Butcher and Bradley Kessler, Students
created some of the best posters ever
seen with original ways of popping the
question. Even classmates and friends
helped partake in the excitement!
Whether it was in the senior cafe, the
senior parking lot, at home or at a
restaurant, they all were special in their
own way. Prom was such an important
milestone, but the road there, starting with
the promposal, was just as fun.

All my life! Renard Barnes
gives Faith Lewis a
promposal that has been
in the works since 2014.
Renee Ceaser feels
ecstatic with an
astonishing cover of "Hate
■That I Love You" by Ne-Yo
from Tayo Akinboade.
Danielle Russell receives a
surprise performance from
Ruben Centeno in the
choir room.

Keon Nelson moonwalks to Michael Jackson's
"Remember the Time" across the cafeteria for
Kaitlyn Charles.
Even though Taewon Park cannot see well, he still
sees Carly Kerr as his prom date,

Brandon Moscova and Isabella Feliciano

Vanessa Lettman receives a gift of Travis Scott concert
tickets in New York from Jared Robertson along with an
Astroworld themed poster and a bouquet of flowers,
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Dancing Queen! Kristian Reynolds dances
ballet at Alvin Ailey in New York.
Mariange Charles Antonio writes poetry
and short stories in her free time and
plans to pursue this in college,

For years Elizabeth Berwind has been
using art to express her creativity.
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Author: Ela Gonzales
Throughout the years of high school, most
students work hard studying, volunteering,
working, and playing. However, some
students go above and beyond the
normal high school activities, honing
talents that they have discovered in
themselves. These talents vary from
singing, to dancing, to drawing. There are
many gifted individuals in the senior class
including Melanie Chamorro, who puts
hours into her passion of singing, stating,"I
have had a love for singing for as long as I
can remember."
Many of these individuals began their craft
at young ages and have grown to
develop a passion for these activities.
Even throughout the craziness of high
school, they overcame many obstacles
and persevered for perfection. Through
hours of practice, these gifted individuals
have excelled in putting a focus on school
but also dedicating time to their craft. We
know for sure we will be hearing more
about these individuals in the future!

All About That Bass!
Destiny DiggsPinto plays
her bass during her jazz
concert.
Just Dance! Jonathan
Najera stuns the
audience at the Beyond
the Stars regional dance
competition in Somerset,
New Jersey.
Check out those colors!
Proggya Paromito is also
a truly talented artist.

Author: Sandra Tunis

lakobe Grenville works
at Aeropostale.
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Sarah Gold, Daniella
Rodriguez and Victoria
Zentz make some
delicious ice cream at
Mark and Julies.
The Bonds Tavern crew,

■

Work, work, work, work, work, work. Once
the final bell rings at 2:15 most students
are rushing to get home, while others are
staying after school for clubs or sports.
Meanwhile, the rest of the senior class is
on their way to work. Working part time
and being a full time student takes a lot of
commitment and dedication , Many
students not only work on the weekdays,
but also on the weekends, which means
they sometimes sacrifice their social lives.
Despite the challenges, the senior class
has managed to find a balance between
going to school, working, and having a
social life. Some students work to get paid,
at Dunkin' Donuts or Kim's Sushi, but many
work just for the experience and to give
back, at Kessler or at their churches.
Through these jobs, students learn the of
the value of time management, building
up real life experiences, and many get to
save some money, which we all need for
college and beyond,
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Gerson Doliscat and Alynna Sanchez at Fandango
Mexican Grill.
Isia Wright, Connor Mills, and Kokeb Berhane at Kumon

. .
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Amy Butcher and Alex Polotovski work as lifeguards at
West Essex YMCA.

Tropical Smoothie Cafe
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Bon Voyage! Tamarre Cadet
explores the sites of France.
Jade Garguilo and Orianna Carter traveled to
Walt Disney World Resort in Florida to perform
in the parade with color guard,
marching band, and honors choir.
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Author: Maya Siguenza
WOHS Seniors work hard and study hard in
school, but many lucky students were
able to take their studies outside of the
classroom, either practicing a newly
acquired language or visiting a historical
site. During spring break and summer
vacation, seniors traveled to different
destinations in and out of the state. With
friends, family, or even on their own, they
enjoyed being on an adventure. Some
went closer destinations like the Jersey
Shore while others traveled across the
ocean to European countries like France
and Italy. Their experiences consisted of
trying new things, eating cultural foods,
meeting new people and having a blast!
Seniors also went around the east coast
with their classes or clubs. One of the
many school trips was with the Junior
States of America; from February 22 to 24,
2019, the members stayed in Washington
D.C. with students from other schools for
Mock Congress. The trips seniors
embarked this year will definitely be
remembered for the rest of their lives.

Brooke Middleton and
Scarleth Arciniega in
Venice, Italy.
Rebecca Dannemiller at
Capitol Hill in Washington
D.C,
Briana Davis enjoys the
cool waters of Montego
'Bay in Jamaica.

Pleasantdak

Air Force Jr. r OTC
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Aspring Writers

Astronomy

Asian Culture

Audio-Visual
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Cobblestone Literary Magazine

Computer Coding

Fencing
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Freshman Class Council
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Glee
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Future Business Leaders of America

Future Educators of America
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Healthy Living

Health Occupation Students of America

Indoor Percussion

Jewish Student Union

Interact

Junior Class Council

Jazz Ensemble I

Mountaineer Book
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Royal Strings

School Store Management
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Science Olympiad
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^ Spanish

Three Dimensional Design
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Sports Medicine

Utimate Frisbee
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Student Council

Technology Student Association
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Art Honor Society

French Honor Society

Chinese Honor Society

Italian Honor Society
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Escriptus English Honor Society t
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Mu Alpha Theta Math
Honor Society

Spanish Honor Society

Author - Aysar Abdelgelil
Congratulations to the graduating class of 2019!
After enduring four years, we have finally made
it! This is the time we have been waiting for,
working for - the time in which we can become
of ourselves, and sprout in the boundless world
before us. Through sleepless nights,
standardized tests, college essays, and senioritis,
we can finally pursue our own dreams and
ambitions, forever remembering what we've left
behind. From chanting "It's Great To Be from
West Orange" at every pep rally and game, to
jamming out at prom, our senior class will
always remember the harmonious memories we
made together, Rhythmically transitioning from
one song to the next, the soundtrack of our lives
plays on in the background, as white noise to
our fast-approaching futures.

PaulHarvie Abbago

Aysar Abdelgelil

Emanuel Abiye

"I'm ju st a regular person who

"Life changes fast. Life changes in

"Is the "ee" in pee silent?"

West Orange High School

believes life is simple, and I like a

the instant. You sit down to dinner

-Anonymous

Class of 2019

simple life."

and life as you know it ends."

-M anny Pacman

-Joan Didion

Janelle Adames

Nana Kwaku Addo

Nicole Adelsohn

Andreyah Ageday

"Big money bankroll."

"Watch Your Tongue"

"I'd rather laugh with the sinners

"I w as brought up different, so my

-Janelle Adames

- Big Benz

than cry with the saints."

vision is different."

-Billy Joel

- Dreyah

Allan Agesilas

Jonathan Aguilar

Mauricio AgullarPerlera

Michael Agyei

"Thank you Dr. Pump for dropping

"It does not matter how slowly you

West Orange High School

"Stay fascinated, w hat you are

out of Harvard to save the rap

go, as long as you do not stop."

Class of 2019

fascinated by becomes fastened to

Game."

- Confucius

YOU."

-Allan Ages

Temitayo Akinboade

- Rev Run

Italo Alcazar

Stephon AliRamroop

Jade Allison

"Loving you is as easy as

"My mindset w ay different from

"Rip Club Penguin, you raised me

quote."

breathing."

a lot of dudes."

when my parents didn't w ant to."

-Me

-Anonymous

- Lil Tjay

- Unknown

"They made me change my first

46

Stephane Accime

Anderson Alvarado

DAngelo Alvarez

Jimena Alvarez Torres

Alisson Amador Ponce

"I had senioritis when I w as a

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

"This is a gays only event, go home."

freshman."

Class of 2019

Class of 2019

- Kevin Abstract

-Me

Jaelen Amos

Andrew Amoyaw

Katherine Andersen

Maribel Andrade

"We only use 10% of our

"Getting this far, crazy. Stopping

"Cha cha real smooth."

"To Define is To Limit."

brains...Imagine how smart we

now, crazier."

- Mr. C The Slide Man

-Oscar Wilde

would be if we used the other 60%!"

-Serena Williams

- Ellen Degeneres

Anderlie Andre

Daniela Arceo

Scarleth Arciniega

Cathy Arjoon

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

"Ever tried. Ever failed. No matter.

West Orange High School

Class of 2019

Class of 2019

Try again. Fail again. Fail better."

Class of 2019

-Samuel Beckett

Erin Arnold

Kayleigh Arnold

Camilla Artis

Kevin Asitimbay
"I w ant you to deal with your

"I have had a very long day. I am

"Sometimes feeling like an empty

"Last name ever, first name

very small. And I have no money. So

room is w hat causes you to fill it."

greatest."

problems by becoming rich."

you can imagine the kind of stress

-JonnySun

- Drake

- Leonardo Dicaprio

that I am under."
-John Mulaney
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Marie Augustave

Rutchelle Auguste

Adriana Ayala

Breanna Bailey

"I never lose. I either win or learn."

"Only I can change my life.

"I hope you know, my mom

"It's been four years and I still have

- Nelson Mandela

No one can do it for me."

knows all your gossip."

this gap. It be like that sometimes."

- Carol Burnett

-M e

-Me

Brian Balthazar

Philip Bana

Mesfun Bariagaber

Alejandro BaltazarRios
West Orange High School

"The drive to do better is in all of us,

"School was very hard."

Class of 2019

West Orange High School

so we have to believe in ourselves

-Tay-K

Class of 2019

Jennifer Baskerville

Jonathan Baskerville

and do the best we can!"
-Me

Renard Barnes

Chloe Basile

"Apparently you are what you eat,

"If there's a will, there's a way. If

but I never ate a goat before."

there's a Quizlet, there's an A."

absence of fear, but the triumph

- Ray Boogie

when your heart's in it. And live the

- Unknown

over it."

phrase 'Sky's the limit'"

- Nelson Mandela

-The Notorius B.I.G.

Mya Bembry

Ariel Benjamin

Allan Becerra

Joshua Bel!

learned that courage was not the

"Stay farfrom timid. Only make moves

"Goodmorning, lets get this bread."

West Orange High School

"Nah."

-Anonymous

"Every time a problem arose, I

Class of 2019

- Rosa Parks

would ask myself 'What would
Naruto do?"'
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-Me

James Benjamin

Danielle Berger

Kokeb Berhane

Elizabeth Berwind

"Made something out of nothing.

"In the reckless, gritty chaos of it all,

"Life is finite, but my ability

"Just follow your nose for the

I'm not known forfrontin."

you are loved and you are seen."

to embarass myself knows

fruity taste that shows!"

-Benjii3fromdaTree

-Morgan Harper Nichols

no bounds."

-Toucan Sam

- Unknown

Aarushi Bhatnagar

Ari Bitton

Maya Blanco

"You can cut all the flowers but you

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

"There's a great big beautiful tomorrow

cannot keep spring from coming."

Class of 2019

Class of 2019

shining at the end of every day...That

-Pablo Neruda

Anthony Bollotta

keeps us moving forward."
-W alt Disney

Kenji Bonhomme

Destiny Boursiquot

Jadon Boyce

Samuel Boyer

"I w ant it, so imma go get it"

West Orange High School

"Was released from his 4 year

"Float like a butterfly, sting

-MadeinTYO

Class of 2019

sentence."

like a bee."

- Unknown

- Muhammad Ali

Kayla Brathwaite

Jordan Broking

Ameer Brooks

"If you are not doing w hat you love,

"We may encounter many defeats

"If you really w ant something, you

"A man w ho stands for nothing

you are wasting your time."

but we must not be defeated."

can figure out how to make it

will fall for anything."

-Billy Joel

-Maya Angelou

happen."

- Malcolm X

Daniel Bradley

-Cher
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Tyler Brooks

Joanna Bruce

Nyada Bryant

Charlayne Blayre Bunao
"Patience is the key to success."
-Dad

"Don't cry because it's over, smile

"Why the brokestthe loudest in the

West Orange High School

because it happened."

room?"

Class of 2019

- Dr. Seuss

-Gunna

Tyler Burdek

Amy Butcher

Gasilina Cadet

Tamarre Cadet

"Worry about your marathon.

"Be who you are and say w hat you

West Orange High School

“The most dangerous person is the

Everybody else's race is irrelevant,"

feel because those w ho mind don't

Class of 2019

one who listens, thinks, and

- Kyle Kuzma

matter and those w ho matter don't

observes."

mind."

- Bruce Lee

- Dr. Suess

Kahlil Calloway

Matthew Camacho

Jeniffer Camosy

David Campbell

"The bigger you dream, the bigger

"Everything I'm not made me

"No matter w hat storm you face,

"You can pay for school, but you

you're livin' it."

everything I am."

you need to know that God loves

can't buy class."

-ToryLanez

- Kanye West

you. He has not abandoned you."

-Jay-Z

- Franklin Graham

Orianna Carter

"You have to hurt in order to Know.

"She believed she could so she did."

"Hope is tenacious. It goes on living

"In b. 4. S...2.."

Fall in order to grow. Lose in order to

- R.S Grey

and working when science has

- Freddie Benson

gain. Because most of life's lessons
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Nunzio Castaldo

Viviana Cardona

Emily Cardona

dealt it w hat should be its

are learned in pain."

deathblow."

-J.C ole

- Paul Laurence Dunbar

Brandon Cavero Vasquez

Taniel Celestin

Ruben Centeno

Jonathan Certuche

"I'll never forget the good and bad

"I wish there was a way to know

"They always say time changes

days in high school I had; but now

you're in the good old days, before

things, but you actually have to

my future is in the making, class of

you've actually left them."

change them yourself."

2019 we made it."

-Andy Bernard

-Andy Warhol

Leah Chambers

Imani Chambliss

Melanie Chamorro

West Orange High School

"If I know what's true in my heart

West Orange High School

"I'm optimistic because every day I

Class of 2019

and my soul, then w hat people say

Class of 2019

get a little more desperate."

West Orange High School
Class of 2019

-MoneyManTan

Dylan Cespedes

can't shape that."

- Michael Scott

-W illow Smith

Jeremiah Champagne

Alina Chant

Franson Max Charles

Kaitlyn Charles

"Hopefully my future isn't as

"I'm not actually funny, I'm just really

West Orange High School

"If you enter the world knowing you

crooked as my glasses.”

mean and people think I'm joking."

Class of 2019

are loved and if you leave knowing

-Me

- Bill Murphy

the same, then everything in
between can be dealt with."
- Michael Jackson

Kayla Charles

Roodienscky Charles

Mariange Charles

Daniella Chase

"What hurt me in the past has

"Yes I'm Haitian; no I do not eat

"The gods envy us. They envy

"Thankful for the opportunities I've

actually made me better equipped

mud cookies."

because we're mortal, any moment

been given, and the experiences I've

to face the present."

-Rood

- Steve Goodier

may be our last. Everything is more

had. Forthe life I'm living, I am truly

beautiful because we are doomed."

glad!"

-Homer

-M e

Jazmin Chavez

Victoria Chavez

"This wasn't like High School

"There is only one thing that makes

Musical at ail."
-Unknown

Chloe Christian

Kyser Christie

"They say cheaters never win, but

"Life always offers you a second

a dream impossible to achieve: the

graduated."

chance; it's called tomorrow."

fear of failure."

- Chloegotbandzz

- Unknown

- Paulo Coelho

Morgan Clark

Ritchy Claude

Jhada Close

Dylan Cohen

"Believe in something even if it

West Orange High School

"I'm in control of my destiny,

"The only time I set the bar low

means sacrificing everything."

Class of 2019

never in doubt."

is for limbo."

- Drake

- Michael Scott

Kenneth Corcoran

-Colin Kaepernick

Thomas Colglazier

Christela Constant

Shamiere Contant

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

"Don't be afraid to start over. It's a

"Would I rather be feared or loved?

Class of 2019

Class of 2019

brand new opportunity to rebuild

That's easy. Both. I w ant people to

w hat you truly want."

be afraid of how much they love

-Yousef Erakat

me."
- Michael Scott

Angel Cordero

Justin Correa

Charlotte Corrigan

Christian Cozart

"Challenges are w hat make life

"What is real will prosper."

West Orange High School

"Ended senior year the same way I

interesting and overcoming them is

- Jahseh Onfroy

Class of 2019

started, untouched."

w hat makes life meaningful."
-Joshua J. Marine
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- Myself

Jocelyn Cuevas

Ali Dahab

Nathanael Dalger

Phoebe Dalger

"Never have regrets because at one

"The less you respond to negative

"Remember me as being Great not

"#FREETAYK."

point everything you did in life was

people the more peaceful your life

just Nate."

- Phoebe2xx

exactly w hat you wanted."

will become."

-Me

-Unknown

- Unknown

Amber Dalmacy

Sessina Danl

Vincent Daniels

Rebecca Dannemiller

"My mission in life is not merely to

"I've learned that I still have

"No matter how much it hurts, how

"What lies behind us and w hat lies

survive, but to thrive; and to do so

a lotto learn."

dark it gets, or how hard you fall....

before us are tiny matters

with some compassion, some

- Maya Angelou

You Are Never Out Of The Fight."

compared to w hat lies within us."

- Marucs Luttrell

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

humor, and style."
- Maya Angelou

lan Darville

Ayesha Davis

Briana Davis

Colin Davis

"Life is a movie, pick your own role,

"They w ait for it to come,

"A lie doesn't become truth, wrong

"The definition of intelligence is the

climb your own ladder or you dig

I became IT."

doesn't become right,and evil

capacity to understand subtlety."

your own hole."

- Fabolous

doesn't become good, just because

- Neal Stephenson

it is accepted by the majority."

-J.C ole

- Booker T. Washington

Erinn Deed-Payne

Anick Defendre

Daunte Delapenha

"Let us make our future now,

"You'd think after 17 years people

"Isn't it funny how breathing in is

'Sometimes people don't think it be

and let us make our dreams

would realize the second "N" isn't a

bad for you, but breathing out is

like that, but when it really do."

tom orrow's reality."

grammatical error."

good for you."

-M e

- Malala Yousafzai

-Me

- Anonymous

Celeste Dayal
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RayAnna Delarosa

Tenna Delete

Winnie Delinois

Manuel DePierola

I'm here for a good time not a long

"Not knowing when to shut up? Yup,

"Sweeter than a Pop-Tart,"

West Orange High School

time."

tha tsm y thing."

-21 Savage

Class of 2019

- Drake

- Ross Geller

Kate Dickman

Max Dickman

Herby Desrosiers

Cristian Diaz

"So many needs so I'm working

West Orange High School

"As my artist's statement explains,

hard no sleep, yeah I'ma make it,

Class of 2019

my work is utterly incomprehensible

yeah I know 'cause I believe."

and is therefore full of deep

-NBAYoungBoy

Destiny Diggs Pinto

Shalom Dike

#E3s = Q/£
#B3s = 0
/‘ESI = §8Bldi
'f’HSI = i + e(3B/3t)

-Calvin and Hobbles

...and there w as light.

Shawnette Dinnall

Ferny Makanzi Diomande

"Jazz is to me, a complete lifestyle.

"Anything she want, she can get it."

"My dad is Shawn, my brother is

West Orange High School

It's something that you have to feel.

-Young Thug

Shawn, my mom is Annette. W h a f s

Class of 2019

It's something that you have to live,"

my name?"

- Ray Brown

- Shawnette

Brian DiPalma
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significance."

And God said...

Cedric Djondo

Gerson Doliscat

Jhormary Dominguez

West Orange High School

"Life without knowledge is death in

"The office season 7 episode 19

"Rule number one, no explaining.

Class of 2019

disguise."

14:45."

Rule number two, no complaining."

- Kendrick Lamar

-The Office

-6LACK

Zackary Dong

Henry Dorcely

Ader Dorvil

Jason Easterling

"Country road, take me home."

"Be yourself; everyone else is

West Orange High School

"Don't be different just for different's

-John Denver

already taken."

Class of 2019

sake. If you see it differently, function

-Oscar Wilde

that way. Follow your own muse,
always."
-Morgan Freeman

Eberechi Ekweghariri

Antonio Elifani

David Enriquez

Joel Etinoff

"They who play it safe are quick to

'If there's a will, there’s a way. If

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

assassinate w hat they d o n 't

there’s quizlet there’s an A."

Class of 2019

Class of 2019

understand."

Anonymous

- Erykah Badu

Angie Exius

Racheal Ezomo

Joseph Farro

"If it doesn't challenge you, it w on't

West Orange High School

"Impossible is just a big word

"A smile is the best way to get away

change you."

Class of 2019

thrown around by small men who

with trouble even if its a fake one.

find it easier to live in the world

- Masashi Kishomoto

Elijah Evans

-Odell Beckham Jr.

they've been given."
-Muhammed Ali

A Niyah Ferguson

Daniel Feinblatt

Isabella Feliciano

"God will never put you through

"Never mind w hat others do; do

"Everybody has an addiction, mine

"The saddest thing about life is it keeps

anything you can't handle."

better than yourself, beat your own

just happens to be success."

revolving. Same story, different people,

-Anonymous

record from day to day, and you are

- Drake

same apartments, same gutter. Same

Bianca Fede

a success."

group of people starving."

-W illiam J. H. Boetcker

-G H erbo
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A-

Camryn Fiore

Hannah Fleming

Cianti Flood

Gabrielle Florendo

"Use the arrows failure throws at

"It never hurts to keep looking for

West Orange High School

"In doing something, do it with love

you to make you hunt for success.

sunshine."

Class of 2019

or never do it all."

At the end of the day, you only have

- Eeyore

-Ghandi

yourself."
-M e

Deborah Flores

Kenia Flores

Julisa Flores Castillo

"Spread Love Everywhere You Go!"

"Be bold enough to use your voice,

West Orange High School

-M other Teresa

"If you are not willing to risk the

brave enough to listen to your heart,

Class of 2019

unusual, you will have to settle for

Edison Flores

and strong enough to live the life

the ordinary."

you've always imagined."

-Jim Rohn

- Unknown

Amanda Forges

Nyasia Foster

Jeef Francisque

EvenaMarie Francois

"When you go hard, your NAYS

"Determine to live life with flair and

West Orange High School

"Life isn't about waiting for the

become YAYS..."

laughter."

Class of 2019

storm to pass.Jfs about learning to

- Nicki Minaj

- Maya Angelou

dance in the rain."
- Vivian Greene
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Joseph Fresco

Chloe Fried

Tyler Galantini

Justin Galdamez

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

"The only thing a golfer needs is

"Success begins with a state of

Class of 2019

Class of 2019

more daylight."

mind. If you w ant success, start

- Ben Hogan

thinking of yourself as a success."
- David Beckham

Albert Gamboa

Jade Garguilo

William GarthHill

West Orange High School

"I'm too busy watering my own

"When all is said and done more

"The only consistent thing

Class of 2019

grass to check if yours is greener."

was done than said."

throughout high school for me was

-Russ

-Me

the word yerrr."

Jamari Gaskin

-Me

Jennifer Georges

Sinodas Ghebrehiwet

Exequiel Giorlando

"They hate you when you're winning

West Orange High School

"I don't know w hat my calling is, but

"I waited the until the last minute to

but they love it when you break-the

Class of 2019

I want to be here for a bigger

turn in this quote; just like i did with

price of being great."

reason. I strive to be like the greatest

all my work this year."

-Meek Mill

people who have ever lived."

-Me

Daymoni Gist

-W ill Smith

Samantha Goldberg

Daniel Goldson

Sarah Gold

Kimberly Goldberg

"Sarah, hook me up with some ice

"Imagination is the only weapon in

"Problems are not stop signs, they

"A smile is the best way to get away

cream!"

the w ar against reality."

are guidelines."

with trouble even if its a fake one.

- Everyone

- Chesire Cat, Alice in Wonderland

- Robert H. Schuller

- Masashi Kishomoto

Facundo Gomez

Jean GomezBurga

Ela Gonzales

Alejandro Gonzalez

"You have to be able to accept

"Always appreciate the small things

"I don't know where l‘m going from

"Umm hello? What the?"

failure to get better."

in life."

here but I promise it won't be

-Me

- LeBron James

-Me

boring."
- David Bowie
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Sshcah Grant

Solis GordonGillespie

Dylan Gotay

Khaylah Graham

"The greatness of a man is not in

"Don't w ait for the world to

"I'm competing with myself to be the

"I like proving people wrong, I do

how much wealth he acquires, but

recognize your greatness. Live it

best."

w hat they say I c a n t."

in his integrity and his ability to

and let the world catch up to you."

-Aaliyah

- Cardi B

affect those around him positively."

- Muhammad Ali

Jaycee Greer

Takobe Grenville

- Bob Marley

Jalex Green

Max Green

"I became a senior just to become a

"That's Max!"

"Do not follow where the path my

freshman all over again."

-m e

lead. Go where there is no path...

"Alright we get i t we made it
-m e

and leave a trail."

-m e

- Unknown

Brianna Griffin

Ericka Guallpa Mayancela

"Sometimes you have to throw on a

West Orange High School

crown and remind them w ho they

Class of 2019

are dealing with."

Esly Guerrero

Chassidy Guevara

"I'ma make something from

"I wanna see the world from where

nothing."

we are."

-L ilT Ja y

-M e

- Marilyn Monroe

David Gustavson

Analy Guzman

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

West Orange High School
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Leensay Guilloteau
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Nitesh Gurraya

Tiffany Habersham

Alia HaleSmall

Alii HaleSmall

Abigail Hamilton

"Intuition can see through illusive

"If you don't like something, change

"In the end, we will remember not

"People say nothing is impossible,

intent."

it. If you can't change it, change your

the words of our enemies, but the

but I do nothing every day."

-H.E.R

attitude."

silence of our friends."

-A.A. Milne

-Maya Angelou

- Martin Luther King Jr.

Semaj Hammond

Kristian Hardaway

Nyah Harper

Najid Harrell

"If your plan doesn't work, change

"If you ever doubted me

"God is our refuge and strength, a

"If you're good at something, never

the plan but never the goal!"

"Congratulations you played

very present help in trouble."

do it for free."

- Unknown

yourself. #ifyouknowyouknow"

- Psalms 46:1

-The Joker

Shian Hartley

Ian Hawkins

Diarra Hayes-Ward

"I may have not gone where I

"Man a di least of mi problem."

"Life is short, so smile while you

"I would like to thank coffee for all

intended to go, but I think I have

- Lady Saw

have teeth."

my accomplishments in life."

- Unknown

-Me

Dominquie Hodges

-The Greatest of All Time

Jai-La Harrison

ended up where I needed to be."
-Douglas Adams

Elizabeth Henderson

Fabrice Henry

Samantha Hess

"I am very small and I have no

"Last one is your best one."

"Just a girl trying to shine as bright

"Everybody’s at w ar with different

money, so you can imagine the kind

-Coach Blake

as her highlight."

things. I'm at w ar with my own heart

of stress that I am under."
-John Mulaney

-Me

sometimes."
-TupacShakur
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Anthony Homere

Trina Houlker

Wei Huang

Clive Hudson

West Orange High School

"Well, it may be stupid, but

"Id o it my Wei,"

West Orange High School
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it's also dumb."

-M e
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-Patrick Star

Ashley Hughey

Destini Hunter

Rebecca llderis

Christopher Infante

"Sometimes you have to let negative

"The past isn't dead and buried.

"I'm actually not funny, I'm just

West Orange High School

people live in their negative lil world

In fact, it isn't even past."

really mean and people

Class of 2019

with their negative opinions."

-W illiam Faulkner

think I'm joking."

-Queen A

- Bill Murray

Andy Inguil

Eniya Jaber

Prince Jackson

"Life's a rollercoaster. You're up one

"Four years without a

Is life beautiful, comical, or horrible?

"If you can't blow them away with

minute; you're down one minute. But

single bad hair day."

I think life is beautiful with funny

brilliance, baffle them with bull."

who doesn't like rollercoasters?"

-M e

parts but ultimately a horrible

-W.C Fields

- Conor McGregor

Nathan Jacobs

ending."
- Lil Peep

Erick Jaramillo Levya

Kimberley Jean

Christie JeanBaptiste

"Not everything in life brings us

West Orange High School

West Orange High School
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happiness, but that's w hy we have
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Class of 2019

hope"
-Me
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Nitchel Jean Louis

West Orange High School

Tyrell Jessop

Andrew Jeszeck

Marvins Jeudy

Briana Johnson

"Yesterday is history, tom orrow is a

"Our generation will be remembered

West Orange High School

"Try and fail but never fail to try."

mystery, but today is a gift. That is

for technology, depression,

Class of 2019

- Tyra Banks

why it is called the present,"

and memes."

- Oogway

-Me

Jordan Johnson

Ncsudia Johnson

Taneerah Johnson

Marcus Jonas

"All of the stars have a reason."

"How can I make cents when

"Haven't gotten a general since

"Take advantage of today because

- Lil Peep

I got millions on my mind?"

Mrs. Chung was out."

tomorrow isn't promised."

- Post Malone

- Neerahhh

-Anonymous

Enoca Jones

Jalyn Jones

Kaija Jones

Sincere Jones

West Orange High School

"If you're the bird, be an early bird

"Don't pretend to know me

"The Hustle brings the dollar. The

Class of 2019

but if you're the worm, sleep late."

Don't pretend you're enjoying my company

experience brings the knowledge.

-Shel Silverstein

Don't pretend I'm not crazy

The persistence brings success."

Don't pretend to love me"

- Anonymous

-XXX

Estevenson Joseph

Morriel Kosher

Bradley Kessler

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

"From those to whom much is

"Grades don't define intelligence."
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given, much is expected."

- Unknown

Servely Joseph

- Bill Gates
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Serena King

Matthew Kotowski

Louis Kravits

Sneha Kumar

"Reality is for people that lack

"It is more fitting for a man to laugh

"Music is my life."

imagination."

"Welcome to the real world! It sucks.

at life than to lament over it."

- Tyler Okonma

-Hayao Miyazacki

You're gonna love it!"

-Lucius Annaeus Seneca

-Monica Geller

Jesse Kwabi

Christie Laborde

Narline Lacroix

Fabiane Larose

"Imma be huge so remember

"Girl live your life with NO regrets,

"I can't believe it took me four years

"You alone are enough. You have

my name!"

you'll be much happier!"

to get here, but I finally made if out."

-Jesse Europe

nothing to prove to anybody."

-M e

-Me

-Maya Angelou

Kyla Lawson

Star Lawson

Giancarlo Legaspi

Kevin LemaRomero

"It's always 'wyd' never 'w hat size

"If my future were determined just

"He w ho knows when he can fight

do you wear in Balenciaga?"

West Orange High School

by my performance on a

and when he cannot will be

-Me

Class of 2019

standardized test, I w ouldn't be

victorious."

here, I guarantee you that."

-SunTzu

- Michelle Obama

Melanie Leniar

Jordyn Leon

Jean Leonard

"What I if told you, you read the first

"You got it dude!"

West Orange High School

line wrong?"

"crippleeee!"

-Michelle Tanner

Class of 2019

-Everyone in this school when they

-Unknown
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Vanessa Lettman

see me

Trevor Levine

Faith Lewis

Evelyn Lliguicota

Katherine LopezJacobs

"If you're not weird, you're weird."

"Snap me back for the second

"I went throughout high school

"Life is w hat you make it."

-Unknown

track."

searching for snacks only to one

-Hannah Montana

-f8thpower

day realize that I was the snack all
along."
-Tribute to Kim Seokjin- BTS

Samuel Louis-Charles

Emily Lux

'To achieve great things, tw o things

"All that is now, All that is gone, All

"Many of life's failures are people

"When I started flirting with the

are needed; a plan, and not quite

that's to come and everything under

who did not realize how close they

hustle, failure became my ex, now

enough time."

the sun is in tune, but the sun is

were to success when they gave

I'm engaged to the game and

- Leonard Bernstein

eclipsed by the moon,"

up."

married to success."

- Pink Floyd

-Thomas A. Edison

- Lil Wayne

Alex Lyons

FranJec Makoule

Goddy Marc

Godly Marc

Marc Marino

Aliyah Marquez

"Who were you before you let the

"GBG, Gotta be Great."

"That's what."

West Orange High School

world dictate who you'd become?"

- Dinero & Uch

-She

Class of 2019

- Unknown

Grasiela Martinez

Johstin Martinez

Michaels MartinezMonroy

"You'll never be happy if you continue

"These four years taught me how to

"Three o'clock is always too late or

"Remember w hat goes around

to search for w hat happiness consists

procrastinate at it's finest."

too early for anything you w ant to

comes around..."

of. You'll never live if you are looking

-Me

do."

- Unknown

Sean Martens

for the meaning of life."
-Albert Camus

-Jean Paul Sartre
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Sajhine Masson

Carlos Mata Sandoval

Mark Mathen

Evander Matta

West Orange High School
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"I put my grades for adoption

"Don't count the days,
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because I couldn't raise

make the days count."

them."

-Anonymous

- Unknown

Brian McClendon

Phaith McCoy

Michael McCullom

William McCullough

"Don’t argue with stupid people,

"They gonna hate me regardless,

"If you w ant something you have

they will drag you down

that's why I do w hat I do!"

never had, you must be willing to do

high school. I attended less than

to their level then beat you with

-M e

something you have never done."

100 and hey, I'm walking out at the

-Thomas Jefferson

same time."

experience."
-M ark Twain

"Most of y'all spent over 700 days in

-W olf

Reginald Mclver

Shanae McKay

Kevan McLaughlin

Jalynn McPIeasant

"Don't count the days, make the

"Plus mi pretty an mi have mi

"Who put this thing together? Me,

"If you don't got no sauce then you

days count."

education."

that’s who! Who do I trust? Me!"

lost. But you also get lost in the

- Muhammad Ali

- Shenseea

-Tony Montana

sauce."
-Gucci Mane
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Nagely Medina Salazar

Tiffany Mensah

Melissa Mercado Gonzalez

Christian Mere

West Orange High School

"When is this quote due?"

West Orange High School

"I copy and pasted this quote."
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-M e
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-M e

Brian Merlos

Gonzalo Mesa Fernandez

Brooke Middleton

Alexander Miller

West Orange High School

"Gon but never forgotten."

"Live and Maintain"

"What are we gonna do for the

Class of 2019

-Guapo

-Paid in Full

senior quote?"
- Gordon Schnieder

Connor Mills

Jonathan Minchala

Ivyn Miranda

Riddhi Modi

"And 'tis remarkable that they talk

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

"Don't just get involved. Fight for

most w ho have the least to say."

Class of 2019

Class of 2019

your seat at the table. Better yet fight

- Matthew Prior

for a seat at the head of the table."
- Barack Obama

Siddhi Modi
-Me

Diana Moise

Nyah Moliere

Claude Mondesir

"Knock me down 9 times,

"Passivity is the same as

West Orange High School

but I get up 10."

defending injustice."

Class of 2019

-Cardi B

- Deepak Chopra

Katerin Monge

Kaelan Monroe

Wendy Monterrosa

Michelle Montoya

"I couldn't cry about having too

"Wait, I moved across the

"A civilization that spends more

West Orange High School

much on my plate when my goal

country for this?"

money on w arthan on education

Class of 2019

was always to eat."

-M e

and peace is anything but civilized."

-Me

-Anonymous
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Alicia Moore

Teonna Moore

Edwin Moretti

Colin Morgan

"I'd rather be happy being myself

"On w hat she feels about the world

West Orange High School

"I've got no regrets. I made

than sad trying to please everyone

today: I feel very hopeful, very

Class of 2019

mistakes, but I learned from my

else."

expectant. I'm looking forward to it."

lessons."

-J. Cole

- Maya Angelou

- Lil Skies

Brandon Morrison

Brandon Moscova

Pierce Moul

Kebin Munoz

"I'm actually not funny, I’m just really

"S cow w "

"Anything in life worth doing is

"It's Kebin with a b, yea I know, the

mean and people think I’m joking."

-YoungScovv

worth over-doing. Moderation is for

only Kebin you'll ever meet!"

cowards."

-M e

-Me

- Shane Patton, Navy Seal

Jonathan Najera

Jeffry Naranjo

"God is within her, she will not fall."

"The beginning is always today."

"True courage is pursuing your

"To be prepared is half the victory."

-Psalm 46:5

- Mary Wollstonecraft Shelly

dream, even when everyone else

- Miguel de Cervantes

Blair Murdock

Elijah MurphyBraunstein

says ifs impossible."
-Kelly Sheridan

Nihaal Nath

Uchechi Ndumele

Damion Neal

Beaman Negash

"My bed is a magical place where I

"The inner machinations of my mind

"If you ain't aim too high, then you

"Everyone says to 'Be a man!'

suddenly remember everything I

are an enigma."

aim too low!"

But no one asks 'How's Beaman?"'

w as supposed to do."

-Patrick Star

-J.C ole

- Beaman Negash

- Unknown
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Melen Negussie

Bryce Nelms

Keon Nelson

"Fight the good fight of faith."

"Reach for the stars so if you

"It's only my 3rd day out here, idk."

"The pronunciation of Nguyen is

-1 Timothy 6:12

tali...you land on the clouds."

- Lii Uzi Vert

commonly approximated by English

- Kanye West

Jenna Nguyen

speakers as (win)."
-Wikipedia

Shanon Nieto-Phillips

Mark Noel

"It always seems impossible until

"When something is important

West Orange High School

it's done."

enough, you do it even if the odds

Class of 2019

-Neslon Mandela

are not in your favor."

Christopher Niamke

Linnea Nichols

'Those w ho work hard will always
succeed in life, period."
-Me

-Elon Musk

Cristopher Nunez Hercules

Kaevon NurriDeen

West Orange High School

"I graduated from this place to

West Orange High School

Class of 2019

understand Rick and Morty jokes."

Class of 2019

Sean Noel

Naisha Nord

"I love it when you call me Big
Poppa!"

-Me

-The Notorious BIG.

Ebony Odom-Barnes

Philip Ojo

"Sometimes you just have to throw

“The difficult I'll do right now. The

"My intuition is telling me there'll be

on a crown and remind them who

impossible will take a little while."

better days."

snack all along."

they're dealing with."

- Billie Holiday

-J.Cole

- Unknown

- Marilyn Monroe

iomeo Nyepan

Erica Odoemen©

"Every day I was in school asking for
snacks, not knowing I w as the
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Harry Olsen

Alexandra Ompok

Isabella Ompok

Aaron Oshiro

West Orange High School

"Rivers know this: there is no hurry.

"Life is a journey to be experienced,

"I don't know w hat to, put please

Class of 2019

We shall get there someday."

not a problem to be solved."

help me I ran out of time."

- A.A Milne, Winnie the Pooh

- A.A Milne, Winnie the Pooh

-Me

Funmi Oshodi

lliana Padilla

Krista! Palomino

Andrew Panciello

"You could never take the

"It's one thing to make people laugh,

"No. I'm not Asian. I'm

West Orange High School

FUN out of Ml."

it's another to make people smile."

actually Hispanic."

Class of 2019

- Funmi Oshodi

- Norm Mcdonald

-Me

Taewon Park

Sade Parker

Shawn Parker

"The greatest glory in living lies not

West Orange High School

"Often imitated, never duplicated."

"Life isn't the amount of breaths you

in never falling, but in rising every

Class of 2019

-Me

take, it's the moments that take your

time we fall."

breath away."

- Nelson Mandela

-W ill Smith

Proggya Paromita

Alba Paucar

Michelle Pedo

Lesley Perez

"No, it's not pronounced Pierogia.

West Orange High School

"Okay cool."

"I spent 35,040 hours of my life for

Yes, I like pierogies."

Class of 2019

-Sosa

a paper and a handshake."

-M e
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Maggie Parker

- Anonymous

Grace Perincheril

Mike Petros

Anthony Petrucci

"The only way to never stop

"Life ain't about how hard ya hit. Ifs

"Success is no accident. It is hard

dreaming is to never stop sleeping."

about how hard you can get hit and

work, perseverance, learning,

-M e

keep moving forward."

studying, sacrifice and most of all,

- Rocky Baiboa

love of w hat you are doing or

Roselande Philippe
West Orange High School
Class of 2019

learning to do."
-Pele

Ashleigh Phillip

Evalina Pierre

Alex Polotovski

Raymond Porch

"I have a certain type of standard

West Orange High School

"What if one day you woke up

"Goals on the road to achievement

setfor myself and I will not drop

Class of 2019

tom orrow and you were a

cannot be achieved without

them for anybody or anything."

chicken nugget."

discipline and consistency."

-Tommie Lee

-Me

- Denzel Washington

Elias Rahming

Aliyah Ramanand

Ericka Portillo Perlera

Alfonso QueQuejana

"Be who you are and say w hat you

"Anything can happen in

West Orange High School

"High School was just a four-year

feel, because those w ho mind don't

the night show."

Class of 2019

gameshow of 'Do My Friends Hate

matter and those w ho matter don't

-Sebastian

Me or Do I Just Need To Go To

mind."

Bed?'"

- Dr. Seuss

-John Mulaney

Benjamin Raymon

Jordyn Raymon

Gessica Rene

Ryan Retino

"But.Js it gluten free?"

"Dreams and dedication are a

"Life is full of duties, complete them

"Carpe diem. Seize the day, boys.

-M e

powerful combination."

with dignity and patience."

Make your lives extraordinary."

- Jaime Guttenberg

-Me

-John Keating
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Litzy Reyes-Polanco

Kristian Reynolds

Demetrio Ricardo

Aamore Richards

"I don't practice or preach violence,

"Never let success go to your head.

"Whats the wave??"

"Goodbye everyone, I'll remember

but if anyone gives you imitation

Never let failure get to your heart,"

-Everyone

crab meat, immediately harm

- Beyonce

you all... in therapy."
- Sheldon James Plankton

them."
- Meyhem Lauren

Saniyiah Richardson

Wes Rideau Winds

Tori Riley

Joshua Rivas

"My pockets cheesy like my

"Drip too hard, don't stand too

"To trust God in the light is nothing,

West Orange High School

aunty's macaroni."

close, you gon' mess around and

But to trust him in the dark, that is

Class of 2019

-Sahbabii

drown off this wave."

faith."

- Gunna

-C.H. Spurgeon

Zoe Rivera
know too much and not enough."
-Allen Ginsberg

Kayla Robe

Jared Robertson

"People w ho are crazy enough to

"#2 on the soccer field but #1 in

West Orange High School

think they can change the world,

your girl's heart."

Class of 2019

are the ones w ho do,"

-yourhomiejared

Nahgie RobinsonPurefoy

- Rob Siitanen

Aileen Robies

Heinrika Roche

Catherine Rodriguez

"People say nothing's impossible,

Im a do everything I said I'm

"The best thing in life is being able to

"I can't, I have church."

but I do nothing every day."

gonna."

do w hat people say you are not able

- Me every Tuesday, Wednesday,

-W innie the Pooh

-Aaliyah Jay

to do."

Friday, and Sunday

-EXO
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Daniella Rodriguez

Kayleen Rodriguez
West Orange High School

Wilkania Rodriguez
Gutierrez

□saury Rodriguez
Montes De Oca

West Orange High School

Class of 2019

"I always needed my iced coffee to

West Orange High School

Class of 2019

make it for school."

Class of 2019

Jaien Rogers

- My Friend Kayleen

Kevin Rojas
"The inner machinations of my mind

"I may not have gone where I

West Orange High School

"Green Tea Is Green Tea If It's

are an enigma."

intended to go, but I think I have

Class of 2019

Just Green Tea."

- Patrick Star

ended up where I need to be."

-Yousef Erakat

-Douglas Adams

Amanda Russell

Danielle Russell

"Do not follow your dreams, follow

"Don't waste your time on people

"Be a voice not an echo."

me on Instagram @Andresruizgl."

who w o n t waste their time on you."

-Albert Einstein

-Me

-Anonymous

Jordan Rosenbaum

Andres Ruiz Grijalva

West Orange High School
Class of 2019

SahnI Salaam
"I'm out.”
• Ciara

Ashley Salazar
have so much more for you to be
mad at. Just be patient."
-Me

Sarah Salazar

Santiago Salinas

"Life opens up when you do."

"Our language is the reflection of

- Patrickstarrr

ourselves. A language is an exact
reflection of the character and
growth of its speakers.'
- Cesar Chavez
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Alynna Sanchez

Aslhy Sanchez Naranjo

Jalen Sanders

"He dicho...caso cerrado!"

"I'm already tired of college."

West Orange High School

"I'd rather be hated for w ho I am,

-Ana Maria Polo

-M e

Class of 2019

than loved for w ho I am not."

Kendall Sankar

-Kurt Cobain

Emily Sarett

Stephanos Saridakis

Jahmir Sawyer

Jaihid Sawyers

"Dance like nobody's watching.

"Sometimes I do feel like a failure.

West Orange High School

Sing like nobody's listening.

West Orange High School

Like there's no hope for me. But

Class of 2019

Love like you've never been hurt.

Class of 2019

even so, I'm not gonna give up.

Logan Schustermann

Michael Schweidel

Live like heaven is on Earth."

Ever!"

-M ark Twain

- Izuku Midoriya

Wolfgang Scheitinger

Gordon Schneider

"Sometimes we stare so long at a

"Oh I don't know."

"Behind every cloud there's a silver

door that is closing that we see too

"That awkward moment when

-Alexander Miller

lining. Behind every dream there’s a

you're wearing Nikes and you can't

late the one that is open."
-AlexanderGraham Bell
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storytelling"

do it."

- Mt Eden

- Unknown

Jovaughn Shannon

Marc Scott

Ameera Seetahal

Truman Segal

West Orange High School

"Everything that we do today is the

"If anyone tells you there is only one

Class of 2019

"Of course I dress well. I didn't

foundation for our tomorrow."

way, their way, get as far away from

spend all that time in the closet for

-Ameera Seetahal

them as possible, both physically

nothing."

and philosophically."

- Unknown

-Jim Jarmusch

Maya Siguenza

Sandra Simon

Alexander Simpson

"The biggest adventure you can

"If Imma have a mental breakdown,

"Britney Spears made it through

ever take is to live the life of your

Imma make it look sexy."

2007, you can make it through

dreams."

- Unknown

today."

- Oprah

-Me

Kelsey Simpson
"For beautiful eyes, look for the good
in others; for beautiful lips, speak
only words of kindness; and for
poise, walk with the knowledge that
you are never alone."
-Audrey Hepburn

Armani Smith

James Smith

Christopher Spagnuolo

Agnes St Vil

"You have to learn how to see for

West Orange High School

"No they're not colored contacts."

"Three things cannot be long

yourself, hear for yourself, and think

Class of 2019

-Me

hidden: the sun, the moon, and the

for yourself. Then you can judge for

truth."

yourself."

-Gautama Buddha

- Malcolm X

Philip Steaphen

Tianna Steele

Christy St Hilaire

Veronica Stroh

West Orange High School

"Highschool is like M &M s....

"Don't limit your challenges,

"A person's a person, no matter

Class of 2019

memories and mistakes."

challenge your limits."

how small."

-Yahyahthedemon

- Unknown

- Dr. Seuss

Liliana Tamay

Ayana Tapper

Elaina Tarmy

"A day without laughter is a day

"Nothing is really over until the

"Would I rather be feared or loved?

"Be happy, It drives people crazy."

wasted."

moment you stop trying."

Easy. Both. I w ant people to be

- Unknown

-Charlie Chaplin

- Brian Dyson

afraid of how much they love me."

Jarvis Tam

- Michael Scott
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Ahmed Taylor

Sanjay Thampi

Jaden Thompson

Kevin Tilus

West Orange High School

"It is easier to ask for forgiveness

"Eventually, all things merge into

West Orange High School
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than it is to ask for permission."

one, and a river runs through it"

Class of 2019

- Grace Hopper

-Norman Maclean

Brooke Torres

Jasmine Torruella

Kyle Toussaint

"Goodbye everyone; I'll remember

"They say time always changes

West Orange High School

you all in therapy."

"When you wanna succeed as bad

things, but you actually have to

Class of 2019

- Plankton

as you wanna breathe then you'll be

change them yourself."

successful."

-Andy Warhol

- Eric Thomas

Gio Trinidad

Shane Trudge

"Spell go... that's me."

"Progress always involves risks.

-Gio

You can't steal second base and
keep your foot on first."
- Frederick B. Wilcox

Leonardo Trujillo

Terrence Toussaint

Sandra Tunis

"The starting point of all
achievement is desire. Keep this

"Life is 10% w hat happens to you.

constantly in mind. Weak desire

90% is how you respond to it."

brings weak results, ju st as a small

- Charles R.Swindoll

fire makes a small amount of heat."
- Napolean Hill

Jacob Ulric
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Marcliff Ulysse

"We're going out on this bit?"

"We outta here."

-Stan Freberg

-Cliffy

Katherine Urgiles

Stephanie Urias

"Sometimes the bad things that

"Courage doesn't mean you don't

happen in our lives put us directly

get afraid. Courage means you don't

on the path of the best things that

let fear stop you."

will ever happen to us."

- Bethany Hamilton

- Nicole Reed

Marian Valdez

Angie VargasValencia

Andy Vasquez

Julio Vega Ramos

West Orange High School

"Why fall in love when you can

"4PF"

"Keep looking forward and follow

Class of 2019

fall asleep."

-Lil Baby

-A.V.

Marylim VegaRiera

Erin Vermeal

your dreams."
-TSM-Daequan

Casey Viezel

Tahis Vigo

"Quotation is a serviceable

"Never let the fear of striking out

"You may be an open book, but my

"Imagine still being in high school...

substitute for wit."

keep you from playing the game."

mind is a bit more complicated. The

couldn't be me."

- Oscar Wilde

- Babe Ruth

inner machinations of my mind are

-Me

an enigma."
- Patrick Star

Christopher Vilcachaguo

Hannah Villasin

Tyler Wade

Daniela Wahlers

"I'm not going to lie."

"There is no script. Live your life.

West Orange High School

"That's embarrassing."

- Chris Agua

Soak it all in."

Class of 2019

-Me

- Dick Costolo

Jordan Walker

Ruthanne Ward

Michael Wardles

"Get smart and nothing can

West Orange High School

West Orange High School

touch you."

Class of 2019

-S.E. Hinton

Class of 2019

Taliyah Weary
"In three words i can sum up
everything I've learned about life: it
goes on."
- Robert Frost
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Emily Weingold

Zachary Weingold

Musie Weldeghergis

Jordan White

"Live without pretending, love

"The world will run out of air before it

West Orange High School

"Sometimes you find out w hat you

without depending, listen without

runs out of idiots."

Class of 2019

defending, speak without

-Anonymous

are supposed to be doing by doing
the things you are not supposed to

offending."

do."

-Anonymous

-Oprah Winfrey

Myia White

Dante Williams

Trinity Williams

Hannah Winter

"Black Lives Matter"

"Men lie, women lie,

"Sooo...that w as due today?"

"Happiness can be found, even in

- Patrisse Cullors

numbers sure don't."

-Me

the darkest of times, if one only

-Joey B

remembers to turn on the light."
-Albus Dumbledore

Selam Woldai

Nayesha Woolridge

Tyreke Wray

isia Wright

"Grind until you no longer have to

"People think that I'm actually

West Orange High School

"You can get the biggest Chanel

introduce yourself."

funny... I'm just being honest."

Class of 2019

bag in the store if you w ant it."

-Me

-Me

-Dominique Jones

Mot Pfetur@d:

Mya Yasin
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Zaria Young

"Has been released from her four

"Young girls with dreams become

year sentence."

women with a vision."

- Daily News

-Me

Najir Bomar
Robert Boyd
Franklin Cabey
Kayla Ceaser
Samuel Cobar
Christopher Cobbertt
Nazir Copeland-Powell
Edison Coriolan
Peter Gubalane
Michael Gutierrez
Diana Jean-Louis
Guiddel JeanPierre

Harry Jimenez
Kimberly Kirkland
Emile Laforgue
Edgar Moreno
Branly Pierre
Brandon Ramirez Garcia
Justice Remar
Walter Sandoval Martinez
Sean Smith
Gabriel Vela Vasquez
Victoria Zentz
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Stephon
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Jade Allison

;!ie Auguste
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Alisson Amador

Katherine Anderson

Adriana Ayaia

Breanna Bailey

Ameer Brooks

Tyler Brooks

Nunzio Castaldo

Taniel Celestin
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Chloe Christian

Kyser Christie

Jhada Close

Dylan Cohen

Sessina Dgni

Ian Darville

Ayesha Davis

Briana Davis

Justin Correa

Ali Dahab
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Jhormary Dominguez

Zackary Dong

Jason Easterling

Antonio Elifani

Elijah Evans

jJoseph F.arro
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Bianca Fede

Camryn Fiore

Hannah Fleming

Jade Garguilo

Jamari Gaskin
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Gabrieile Horendo

INiyasia Fostei
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Alii HaleSmall

Nyah Harper

Ian Hawkins

Diarra Hayes-Ward

Trina Houlker

Wei Huang

Ashley Hughey

Destini Hunter

Christie JeanBapistie

Briana Johnson

Jordan Johnson

Naudia Johnson

Louis Kravitz

Sneha Kumar

Narline Lacroix

Star Lawson

Faith Lewis

Katherine Lopez

Phaith McCoy

Michael McCullom

svine

Brian iVlcClendon

Kevan McLaughlin
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Jalynn McPIeasant

Gonzalo Mesa

Brooke Middleton

Connor Mills

Brandon Moscova

Elijah Murphy

Jonathan Najera

Damion Neal

Erica Odoemene

Sade Parker

Ashieigh Phillip

Alexandra Ompok

Shawn Parker

Alexei Pi

Paromita

Lesley Perez

Benjamin Raymc

Riddhi Modi

Linnea Ni

lichelle Montoya

A>Umo

Jared Robertson

Alleen Robles

Catherine Rodriguez

Daniella Rodriquez

Sebastian Rojas

Andres Ruiz

Danielle Russell

Gordon Schneider

Truman Segal

Sandra Simon

Kelsey Simpson

Jaden Thompson

Brooke Torres

Stephanie Urias

Marian Valdez

3y Thampi
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SPORTS
Author: Jhormary Dominguez
Making the most of their last year competing on high school
sports teams, the seniors of 2019 grinded to make it count.
Staying after school for long practices, working late into the night
on homework, and playing in rigorous games, all student athletes
displayed dedication and passion for their sports. Day in and day
out, they worked their hardest to be the best student-athletes
possible. There is no doubt that West Orange High School has
top athletes, housing several Division 1, 2, and 3 athletes as well
other amazing players who established new records, broke old
ones. Not only were there great individual players, but also the
best teammates. Our senior athletes all lead and encouraged
each other during the good and bad times of the season.
Overall, the 2019 Senior Athletes laid it all out on the field, court,
lanes, or ice to make their last year the best year.
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Author: Nyah Harper
For the past three years, the seniors of the football team have been training and
preparing for this very moment: their time to shine. From the early morning
practices and workouts to the starting whistles of the first Friday night game, the
team's highlight experience was in their first home game against last year's state
champs, Montclair, In the 26-19 comeback win, seniors and varsity wide receivers
Terrence Toussaint and Jordan White both ran in touchdowns to cut down the
16-0 deficit to 16-12 with the assistance of underclassmen to secure the win. In a
game against Barringer, the team suited up, playing their hardest to come down
with a win 12-6 that eventually pushed them through to the playoffs. Even
though they were not perfect, their hard work and effort in every game is what
truly mattered. Playing high school football is always something our seniors will
remember. To the team, there was only one way to describe how their final
season: "As a team anything can be accomplished once you come together as
one." - Ian Flawkins
Jordan Johnson avoids the
defense and runs down the field

Ian Hawkins warms up to
prepare for a game

Nahgie Robinson and
Jordan White celebrate a
great play.
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Ready to receive the ball,
Terrence Toussaint makes a run.
Looking to tackle, Bryce Nelms
tracks down the runner,

Striking a pose in a pre-season
photoshoot, Bryce Neims and
Jordan White get ready to
begin their final chapter,
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The quote "practice like you've never won, perform like you've never lost"
embodies the WOHS cheer team, The seniors have been putting in their ail since
freshman year, pushing themselves to their limits to perfect their routines. Over
the summer they went to the UCA cheer camp to learn new dances and cheers
and say goodbye to the cheer camp they have known and loved for the last
time. During various seasons, they cheered their hearts out, win or lose, for all
football and basketball games. In December, they attended the UCA Regionals
2018 Empire Regional competition to secure a bid to Nationals in Florida for the
chance to defend their top 10 title for the last time. The girls took home 1st place
in routine and 2nd place in Gameday at Regionals. In early February they went
to Florida to compete in the National High School cheerleading competition and
took their place representing West Orange High School along with some of fhe
best cheerleading teams from around the United States. In Florida the girls gave
their all, all while having fun and enjoying Disney World for the last time together
as a team.
Vivianno Cardona is carried
by friends as they enjoy
their final game
Senior Kickline!
The girls feel festive in their
coordinating space jam outfits

Viviana Cardona was
named a UCA All
American and was
offered a position as a
UCA staff member.

Seniors celebrate four years of teamwork, hard work and friendship,
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Author: Aysar Abdelgelil
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"One Band, One Sound." The Marching Mountaineers and Colorguard team are
dedicated groups of individuals who commit themselves to pride, dedication,
and excellence. During the 2018-2019 season, the band exhibited their show "Into
a New World," winning various competitions both in and out of state. The
marching band and color guard have excelled within the realms of musicality,
performance, and skill through long rehearsal hours. The Marching Band closed
off a very successful season with awards in "Best Colorguard," "Best Percussion,"
"Best Music," and "Best Overall Band" at the NJSMA Northern NJ Regional
Championship, The Marching Band also had many other successes throughout
the season, earning awards of "Best Music,""Best Visual,""Best Overall Effect,"
"Best Color Guard,""Best Percussion," and "Best Overall Band," winning first place
at Roxbury High School's annual invitational. At the annual Yamaha Cup held at
Rutgers University, the marching band took second place, winning an additional
award of "Best Colorguard." Members of the color guard also participate in the
Winter Colorguard program, an extension of those artistic performances shown
under all of the field lights in the fall marching band season.
Seniors Jordyn Leon and Marc
Mareno play their instruments
during the ballad,
BANG! As he plays the timpani,
Vincent Daniels keeps and eye
on the drum major to keep time

WOO! The crowd cheers as the Marching Mountaineers take the
field at the Bands of America competition held at the University of
Delaware.
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Do you hear that? Senior
Elizabeth Henderson plays
her clarinet during the
opening song, "Everybody
Wants to Rule the World"
by Tears for Fears

Tiffany Habersham beautifully
spins a flag in the opener.

Drum Major Orianna Carter
confidently conducts the
marching band at the
homecoming game,
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Author: Nyah Harper
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This season the Girls Soccer team, with 9 out of 11 starters returning, was ready to
bounce back from an undefeated season last year that was cut short by penalty
kicks in their final games. Leading this team are seven seniors: Mya Bembry,
Kaitlyn Charles, Nyah Harper, Morgan Clark, Hannah Villasin, Vanessa Lettman,
and Katherine Urgiles. On their road to victory, the girls defeated division rivals
Montclair and Livingston to continue their record-breaking unbeaten streak. In
one of their most important games, they defeated Glen Ridge in the Essex
County Tournament Finals for the first time in school history. The girls went 1-1 into
overtime and after about 3 minutes, Harper scored off a set piece header to end
the game, and the celebration began for the new County Champs. To continue
their run, they went on to defeat rival Livingston 1-0 to win their State Section for,
once again, the first time in school history, The girls ended their season with a
record of 19-1-2 while finishing #4 in the state and #20 in the country. Their first loss
since 2016 came from a hard fought game against Bridgewater-Raritan, a top
tier team in the state. Over the past 4 years, the program has made a name for
itself and put West Orange on the map.
In a rainy game, Kaitlyn Charles
advances the ball to the goal.
Looking to bring the ball up the
field, captain Morgan Clark
takes a touch forward.

Concentrating in warm
ups, Hannah Villasin is
ready to strike the ball.

Continuing their undefeated streak,the team comes together in a
huddle for their pre-game chant, ready to advance in States.
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Author: Nyah Harper
The Boys soccer team has beome a legacy that everyone recognizes and
comes out to see, and this year was no different. The team gave their head
coach of 18 years, Doug Nevins, his 300th win by beating Livingston 2-1 after
being in a 1-0 deficit at halftime. In the first round of the County Tournament,
they overcame a 1-1 hold through regulation and overtime by winning 4-2 in a
penalty kick shootout. To continue their run, the senior boys also banded
together with the team to defeat division rivals, Newark East Side, 2-1 in the
quarterfinals of the Essex County Tournament. After ending regulation time with a
score of 1-1, senior, Brian Merlos scored on a header from a long throw-in to send
the team to victory during the second period of overtime. Senior captain AJ
Petrucci ended the season with 85 saves, and the team finished #35 in the state.
Although their determination and hard work was short lived by tough games, the
senior boys have left their mark this season and their contribution to the WOHS will
live on forever.
Ready for a successful season,
Brian Merlos looks prepared.

Roodlenscky Charles gets in
position for the play.

The team huddles up with each other, in preparation for the game
and looks determined to win.
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Jared Robertson looks tor
the ball.

Jaihid Sawyers gets ready to
complete his final season with
WOBS.

To take the ball forward,
Manuel DePierola pushes the
ball past a defender up the line.
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Before the game begins,
goalkeeper Anthony Petrucci
blocks the ball from practice
shots.
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This year, West Orange Girls Volleyball continued their legacy of being the team
to beat. The summer trainings at Penn State, early practices, and competitive
games against various opponents helped create one of the strongest teams
West Orange has seen. This year's seniors, Saniyiah Richardson, Kaija Jones,
Racheal Ezomo, and Hannah Winter collaboratively led their team to success.
Game by game, the girls volleyball team showed their dedication and
compassion for the game of the volleyball. Defeating long lasting rivals, Nutley,
the WOHS girls volleyball proved their dominance on the court. Saniyiah
Richardson met her goal of reaching 1,000 digs, ending her season with 1,082
digs in total. Kaija Jones ended the year with over 300 assists for her teammates.
Racheal Ezomo's never ending drill mode allowed her to end her high school
career with 175 kills. Hannah Winter always came through for her team when it
mattered the most with her killer serves. Their steady effort and love for the game
allowed them to keep WOHS Volleyball on the map.

Taking charge on the court,
Racheal Ezomo passes the
ball while Saniyiah
Richardson covers her to
ensure victory for this set,

Coach Cruz congratulates Saniyiah Richardson on reaching her
1000th dig playing against Caldwell. Richardson now holds the
school record for most digs.
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Through muddy courses, long distances, and cold, rainy weather, the West
Orange Cross Country Team put their best feet forward every step of the race.
Competing against tough opponents, our seniors pushed through to the finish line
beating out the competition, In the hard fought race against Montclair, the WOHS
Cross Country Team were triumphant. Our Cross Country Team beat Montclair not
only once, but twice. Adding to the long list of accomplishments, seniors
Katherine Lopez, Kayla Robe, and Alina Chant came out victorious on October
20th. At the same invitational, the Essex County Track Coaches Invitational in
Newark, Alina Chant stood out from her competitors. She was one of the only girls
to run faster than 21 minutes, running 20:50. The senior boys on the team put up
impressive numbers as well, constantly putting their all into every meet. All the
seniors ran their ultimate best, created bonds, and crossed the final finish line with
pride.

Alina Chant is proud of her
team and their hard fought
season.
Daunte Delapenha strides
towards the finish line.

On your marks: The girls put their game
the race.

before tl
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f their hard earned

Tyler Burdek strides towards the
finish line.
Pierce Moul increases the gap
between him and his
opponents.

Take a stance:
Maribel Andrade has her
game face on.
Ready . Set. Swing!
Senior Jaycee Greer shows
her flawless swing
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Author: Tenna Delete

Players may not be able to speak during tennis games, but these girls let their
rackets do the talking. The seven seniors on the West Orange High School girls
tennis team have been giving the team their all for the past four years. From
practices to matches, these girls have never given up and have played every
match like it was their last. As they celebrated wins and learned after losses, they
grew as a team and became better players and even better friends for it.
Anyone watching a tennis match could see the precision and talent these girls
had, pushing themselves to their limits all while playing the game they have
grown to know and love. During this last season, the girls gave their all and
ended the season with a record of 9-7. After long hours of grueling practices and
tired nights, their hard work was rewarded as they earned their role as a division
one team, putting West Orange High on the map and making a name for
themselves in New Jersey. After four years, the girls tennis team became a tight
knit family who managed to create memories that will last a lifetime.

Proggya Paromita
serves up a smile.
Maribel Androcl© mokes
her hard work look eosy.

awaraea oto cnampian
for 1st singles.
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"One man can be a crucial ingredient on a team, but one man cannot make a
team," The West Orange High School Boys Basketball team is a well oiled
machine, each player an essential and hardworking piece. During the pre
season, Coach Cowins pushed the team to be at their absolute best through
long practices and a lot of hard work, it was worth it for seniors, Renard Barnes,
Goddy Marc, Goddiy Marc, William GarthHill, Harry Olsen, Joey Fresco, and
Jaelen Amos who contributed to this season, pushing themselves to do their best.
They started off the season with a strong win against Newark Central. Making
bucket after bucket, the team had the stands filled with high energy. Early in the
season, Goddy Marc was awarded player of the week after leading his team to
two great victories. From then on, the boys gave their all and did their best to
make their school and themselves proud. The boys ended the season on a high
note, saying goodbye to the game they love.
Godly Marc makes an
impressive layup.
William GarthHill helps the team
during warm ups before the
game against Seton Hall Prep.

The team gets riled up and prepares with a pep talk by Coach
Cowins before a great game!
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3 pointer! Joseph Fresco
makes a 3 pointer in an
exciting game and keeps
the stands on their toes.
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Renard Barnes easily shakes
the defensive player and gets
down the court.
Free from defenders, Joey
Fresco sets up his shot.

Goddy Marc

f;

Get Open!
Godly Marc scans the court
for a teammate to pass the
ball to.

Author: Jhormary Dominguez
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If there were one phrase to sum up the West Orange girls basketball team, it
would be "And ONE!", This year the girls basketball team dominated their
Conference, scoring seemingly endless baskets in every single game, Seniors
Mya Bembry, Kaija Jones, Faith Lewis, Ebony OdomBarnes, Bianca Fede, and
Taneerah Johnson played their hearts out this season, Starting off with a fiery win
against long time rivals East Orange, the girls basketball team set the tone for the
season, Our senior girls continuously worked hard juggling school and
maintaining the strong reputation they built for their program. The amount of
times they run up and down the court does not compare to the immense
number of goals they have surpassed this season. In a hard fought game against
Immaculate Heart Academy, Mya Bembry and Bianca Fede made crucial 3pointers within the last 3 minutes of the fourth quarter to help win the game. The
seniors have all infinitely shined on the court. Their contributions to making history
for the girls basketball team will be remembered through countless memories
created during the past 4 basketball seasons.
Bianca Fede observes the court,
quickly planning her next move
to beat University.
Mya Bembry puts up a 3-point
shot over her rival, which sinks in
with a splash!

Ubony OdomBarnes goes
up for a jump shot in the
nerve racking game
against University.
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Author: Nyah Harper
The West Orange Drill Team, Nu Theta Omega, has always
been known for their principles of attitude, determination,
and insane creativity. Holding down the team as captain and
the sole senior, Amber Dalmacy has been working hard every
day to get Nu Theta Omega ready for their final season. Ever
since sophomore year, she has been working hard through
long practices as well as competitions to acquire her current
position as captain. This year was no different; Amber pushed
the team to become the best they could be and Nu Theta
Omega proved their talent. After hours of practices and too
many bruises to count, Amber lead the team with an
outstanding step in the NJ Youth Step Regionals, ultimately
winning 2nd place in the competition.

Author: Jhormary Dominguez
Led by seniors Tyler Brooks, Gio Trinidad, Henry Dorcely, and
Elijah Murphy Braunstein, the boys step team showed out. With
their loud steps, high energy, and unforgettable
performances, they displayed all of the hard work achieved
through the long hours of endless practices. Their refined skills
and strong sense of brotherhood always shone through.
Despite rigorous practice hours of constant stomping and
learning routines, the boys always grinded out school work in
order to stay on top of their grades. At this year's regionals
step competition, our boys took first place! It wasn't easy this
year, as the competition was fierce, but our boys got the job
done. To sum up their final year, the Absolute Seniors leave us
with these words: "Act like champions, be champions! AB for
life!
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Ready, Set...
Kayla Robe takes a strong start
to guarantee a strong run.
Close Call!
Armani Smith soars
over the high jump.
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"Don't think about the start of the race, think about the ending" -Usain Bolt, the
fastest man alive, For most athletes, running is the annoying warm up before the
actual workout, but for the track team, it's their entire life. The West Orange High
Indoor Track team may be divided by gender but after watching the team
practice and compete, there is no doubt that this team is one big family. The
determination and patience of the indoor track team, shaped by coaches
Jackson, Blake, Prescott, and Fernandez, pushed them forward throughout the
season, The team, led by seniors Isia Wright, Jordan White, Stephanie Urias,
Fabrice Henry, Chassidy Guevara, Cristy St.Hillaire, Armani Smith, Kayla Robe,
Justice Remar, Pierce Moul, Temitayo Akinboade, Katherine LopezJacobs, and
Alina Chant, pushed through a hard and strenuous season to show out for their
final year as a team. This year, many teammates hit their season bests and came
home with 1st place gold medals to show off their amazing skill and dedication
to the sport. Even though the girls and boys have their own set of runners,
jumpers, and throwers, the two teams come together to work hard as a family
and make West Orange High School proud.
Katherine Lopez takes the lead in
a thrilling race,
Justice Remar takes time to
stretch before running,

Stephanie Urias shows off
her amazing throwing
skills!

The whole Indoor Track team poses for one last team picture.
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Author: Nyah Harper
Though our ice hockey team doesn't play their games at our school they are
an important part of West Orange High School's athletics. The team includes
eight dedicated senior players: Christopher Spagnuolo, David Campbell
Zachary Weingold, Christopher Infante, Daniel Feinblatt, Trevor Levine,
Benjamin Raymon, and Kaelan Monroe. To add to a year of West Orange High
School athletic achievements,, Davey Campbell broke the record of most
career goals scored in school history with 117 goals, while also making the
"Players to Watch" list for the 2018-19 season as a notable forward. In a
conference game against Newark East Side, Davey Campbell and Kaelan
Monroe combined for 4 out of the 6 goals with the help of goalie Zachary
Weingold, who made 20 saves to complete the shutout win. After previously
tying East Side, this was a big win for the team and for the seniors who will be
leaving the ice very soon.

Cheering on their teammates, players lean forward in anticipation.
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views the ice before the
start of their game.

Skating down the ice, Trevor
Levine advances to take part in
a play.
Say cheese! Daniel Feinblatt is
excited for his final season to
begin.

Newbie Kaelan Monroe poses
before the game, ready to start
his senior season with his new
team.
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The West Orange High Wrestling team worked hard, pushed by head coach
Zichella and assistant coaches: Joisil, Spina, Cordasco, and Mazurek throughout
the entire season. As soon as the 2:15 bell rang, seniors James Benjamin,
Sebastian Rojas, Colin Morgan, Andrew Amoyaw, Edgar Moreno, Brian DiPalma,
Morriel Kasher, and Aamore Richards, along with the rest of the team headed to
the wrestling room, read to practice, This team has learned an unbelievable
amount of discipline from their coaches through long practices, consistent
cutting and weight gain, and back to back matches. They may have started off
shaky, but quickly regained their footing with an amazing 52-22 point win against
Cedar Grove and followed through with huge blowouts against Belleville,
Hackensack, Union City, and Bloomfield, The teams love for the sport is what
drove them to such amazing wins and such a great season, They worked
together and pushed each other to be stronger and better because they
understood that they were only as good as their weakest link. Together this team
made not only a name for themselves, but also the school they love.
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Nunzio Castaldo

Colin Morgan

Brian DiPalma uses a
great move and gains the
advantage over his
competitor

James Benjamin mentally plans his next move while in position,
waiting for the match to start
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Author: Jhormary Dominguez
Knocking pins down left and right the West Orange Bowling team did numbers
this winter! The bowling team was comprised of talented bowlers who helped
them succeed this season. Crucial members included seniors Anthony Bollotta,
Alii HaleSmall, and Raymond Porch, Although there were only a few of them, the
seniors were integral to the bowling team's success. Maintaining a winning streak
of at least 15 games in a row, the bowling team stood out as one of this winter's
most successful sports. The team spent endless hours working on their form, grips,
and other skills to contribute to their endless success. Despite the fact that
bowling is a partially individually driven sport, the team bond played a role in the
team's victories. The encouragement from their teammates paved the way to
better individual performances, leading to high scores and averages as a whole.
Overall, the bowling team's determination and talent allowed them to end the
season as top contenders.

Alii HaleSmall focuses on his
stance and form before release.
Anthony Bollotta winds back in
hopes for a strike.

Alii HaleSmGlI releases at
the right moment with
perfect follow through.
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Anthony Bollotta prepares for a
successful season.
Raymond Porch lines up his shot,

Raymond Porch celebrates his
final season with a bright smile.

Danger

g--------------------

No Diving
Permitted

Ready, Set, Swim! Serena King
gets photo ready before a
productive practice.
Alexei Polotovski comes out of
the water for a gasp of air while
mid-stroke.
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Push for
Emergency Use
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Author: Nyah Harper
Diving in to their final season, both the West Orange Girls and Boys Swimming
teams were excited to take on the pool. Seniors Sessina Dani, Ryan Retino,
Santiago Salinas, Serena King, Amy Butcher, and Alexei Poiotovski wanted to
leave their mark during their last season at WOHS. In a meet against Montclair
Kimberley Academy, the teams racked up 116 and 86 points: Santiago Salinas
swam a 50 freestyle in 25,99 seconds and took the win in the 200 medley relay
with the help of Ryan Retino. They moved on to defeat Glen Ridge, gaining 100
and 110 points where Amy Butcher and Serena King took part in the 200 medley
relay and the 200 freestyle relay. On top of her great season, senior Amy Butcher
also committed to Ramapo College's division 3 swimming program. Sessina Dani
had this to say about the program: "I can’t speak for the other seniors but what
made this my favorite season was how close we became in such a short time.
We're not only teammates, but friends, support systems, and family, and it's
created exactly the warm and encouraging environment needed to see each
grow and flourish."
Santiago Salinas stands tall
awaiting the upcoming season.
What a butterfly! Amy Butcher
performs one of the many
strokes used.

emu

Say cheese! Ryan Retino
looks happy in
anticipation for his final
season,

The seniors celebrate their final season in the place it all began, the
water.
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Author: Nyah Harper

With three dedicated seniors, the West Orange High School boys baseball team
looked to make their mark this season. With the help of their coaches,
Christopher Spagnuolo, Antonio Elifani, and Bradley Kessler, the boys fought
through their last season and hoped to make it a memorable experience to take
with them in the future. Going up against rivals such as Cedar Grove, Caldwell,
and Newark Academy, they worked as a team to highlight each player's best
skills. Holding down the infield at the pitcher's mound, second base, and third
base, all of these seniors have been devoted to this sport since freshman year
and feel bittersweet about leaving their legacy behind. Baseball season will
always be filled with moments that they will take with them even after it all finally
ends. Some highlights of the seasons were defeating both Newark Academy and
Glen Ridge. The whole team contributed to these 6-1 and 8-2 wins. From Florida
to NJ, the baseball team always pushed themselves in practices and in games,
because, as they learned, "Hard work beats talent when talent fails to work
hard" - Antonio Elifani

play on the ball.
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Strike One! Christopher
Spagnuolo kneels in the
catcher position.
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Strike Two! Bradley Kessler looks
determined to make the play.
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Three Outs... Christopher
Spagnuolo looks to throw in the
ball from the outfield.

'■

Andreyah Ageday focuses on
the pitch, ready to hit a dinger.
Viviana Cardona throws the
ball as she warms up before the
game.
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Author: Jhormary Dominguez
For one last time, the seniors on the West Orange softball team gave it their ail
this season. With the guidance of their head coach Joel Troast, and assistant
coach, Nicole Fleck, the team became a solid unit. The coaches played a big
role in teaching the skills necessary to compete while having fun and becoming
winners no matter what. Seniors Erin Vermeal, Andreyah Ageday, Viviana
Cardona, Camryn Fiore, Nyah Harper, and Jhormary Dominguez led their team
through a fun-filled season. Despite the endless laughs at practice, the girls
softball team always had the dedication, work ethic, and heart necessary to
play such a mentally rigorous sport. These characteristics directly led to incredible
performances by the ladies on the field. From endless stolen bases, to constant
doubles, to various shutout innings, the girls held their ground and fought through
each and every game. Although there were lows throughout the season, the
softball team never failed to persevere and overcome them. Overall, the seniors
on the team created a family that never stopped working hard on and off the
field to prove their love for the game down to the very last inning.
Hit! Nyah Harper is ready to
receive the ball to make an
easy out at first.
Camryn Fiore catches the
perfect pitch.
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Jhormary Dominguez

Viviana Cardona
welcomes her final season
playing as a right fielder.
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Author: Jhorm ary Dom inguez

As one of the new additions to the spring sports lineup, The West Orange Boys
Volleyball team came onto the scene with a fiery start. Making history in West
Orange, the boys kicked off their first year with a multitude of wins. Automatically
dominating their division, this team showed tremendous athletic ability and
dedication. Although the team was filled with diverse athletes who have never
played the sport before, the guidance of Coach Jackie Cruz as well as John
Chang and Christopher Terranova, along with a dedicated and talented team,
proved to be all that was needed for success. The boys put in endless hours in
the pre-season as well as during the season to attain the skills they needed.
Seniors Matthew Kotowski, Franjec Makoule, Keon Nelson, Philip Ojo, Stephane
Accime, and Shane Trudge demonstrated leadership and a newly formed bond.
It is clear that Boys Volleyball is not only here at WOHS to stay, but they are here
to dominate.
Matthew kotowski tracks the
bail in the air, ready to receive
the ball.
keon Nelson and the team
stand on the sidelines ready to
play.

Matthew Kotowski saves the ball,
keeping the play alive.
Stephane Accime throws up the
ball for a practice serve.
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Stephane Accime is in the zone.
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The 2019 Boys' Tennis Team had a lot to live up to after the Girls' season earlier in
the year, but sure did manage to cause a racket, Head Coach Mazurek and
Assistant Coach Depinho ensured that the boys had all of the tools necessary to
start the season off swinging, Seniors Ruben Centeno, Jarvis Tam, Kyle Toussaint
and Alii HaleSmall lead by Junior captains Karan Belday, Justin Cadeau, and
Shrey Sanghvi played an amazing season. The season started off with passion
and energy with the seniors playing their hearts out, proving their pure
determination and drive to leave their legacy at West Orange High School, The
boys had their first win against Cedar Grove High School in a fiery game and
kept the energy going with another great win against Belleville High School, The
coaches also put in their all this season. Their consistent grooming and vigorous
practices explain why this team had such and amazing season and are
guaranteed future successful seasons long after our seniors graduate,

Jarvis Tam gets up to the net
to deliver a soft backhand
swing.
Kyle Toussaint has his game
face on, as usual,

Ruben Centeno is ready
to play.

Alii HaleSmall carefully calculates his backhand and sends the ball
across the court.
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Author: Nyah Harper

The history making, first ever West Orange High School Girls Lacrosse team came
onto the scene with something to prove. Seniors Taliyah Weary, Scarleth
Arcinega, and Funmi Oshodi joined underclassman and coaches to prove that
this program was worth all the effort it took to bring it into existence. In their first
win, the girls scored 12 goals to defeat the opposing team of Hoboken, who only
scored 5. Although the program is still in its infancy, the girls are always
enthusiastic and prepared to play this new sport that many are learning for the
first time. From the Sunday preseason clinics with Coach Beal to official tryout
days, this program and the girls showed that the creation of their team will
benefit everyone, And even though the seniors will only have one season on the
team, they can always take pride in the fact that they helped make it happen,
and they will watch from afar as the program grows bigger and better. As senior
Funmi Oshodi stated, "You can't just beat a team, you have to go out there on
the field and leave a lasting impression in their minds so they NEVER want to see
you again."
Scarleth Arcinega poses with
her stick on the team's field.
The girls line up their sticks
before a game,

Although Funmi Oshodi is
injured, she still comes out
to support her team during
games.
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Taliyah Weary looks determined
to hit the field with her new
teammates.
Goal! With serious faces, the
girls stand tall ready to win.

All three seniors are proud of
their hard work getting this new
sport off the ground at WOHS.

Get open!
Joseph Farro gets ready to
receive the ball from a
teammate
Johstin Martinez sets up and
makes a perfect pass
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Author: Tenna Deleta

The West Orange Boys Lacrosse team is still a relatively young program, but every
year, the team gets stronger and more determined, 2019 was no different for this
team, This year, team captains Cade Lipsey and Exequiel Giorlando vowed to
lead the team through a great season, Seniors Joseph Farro, Exequiei Giorlando,
Nathanael Dalger, Johstin Martinez, Leonardo Trujillo, Brian DiPalma, Nahgie
RobinsonPurefoy, and Ryan Retino excitedly started their last season guided by
Coach Torrien and Coach Yeager, The team started the season with a great 6-5
win against Passaic Tech and then quickly followed with another 9-8 win against
Cedar Grove, These amazing initial games set the mood for the rest of the
season. Fans showed up game after game and watched as the Lacrosse team
showed out. This year the boys worked tirelessly to improve their craft, moving
smartly, running quickly, and charging hard. Time and time again, the boys
proved that they were serious about their sport, All of their hard work paid off as
they ended an amazing season and said goodbye to the Lacrosse team as a
family.

It does not look like anyone
will get by defender
Nathanael Dalger,
Exequiel Giorlando scans the
field before bussing the ball

Brian DiPalma sets up a
beautiful pass
All of the boys get together for a family group picture
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Author: Tenna Deleta

The West Orange Spring Track and Field team started off with enough energy
and passion to drive them through the entire season, Seniors Aiina Chant Pierce
Moul, Katherine Lopez, Kayla Robe, Ian Hawkins, Temitayo Akinboade, Justice
Remar, Mike Petros, Dylan Gotay, Armani Smith, Stephanie Urias, Chassidy
Guevara, Ashleigh Phillips, Fabrice Henry, Jordan White, Christy StHilaire, Isia
Wright, and Jesus Rosas excitedly began their last season at West Orange High
and used it as their last chance to prove that all of their hard work and training
wasn't for nothing, The first meet of the season took place against Columbia High
School, where the Spring Track team won, setting an amazing tone for the rest of
the season and showing fans that they mean business, The first home meet
followed quickly in pursuit with an amazing win against Passaic Tech High School.
While most of the credit is accredited to the team itself, coaches Jackson and
Blake have put blood sweat and tears to help the team become their best
selves, Led by dedicated coaches, this team is expected to win meet after meet
for years to come.
Ashleigh Phillips winds up to let
the discus soar.
Jesus Rojas sets up a beautiful
avelin throw.

Pierce Moul pushes himself
to his limits during a race.
The girls of The Spring Track team pose for one last group picture,
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Kayla Robe effortlessly clears a
hurdle.
Alina Chant takes a quick
breather after an exhilarating
race.

Jordan White shows off his quick
feet during practice

Davis Ward gathers his
equipment and heads towards
the course.
Davis Ward squats down to line
up his putt.
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Author: Nyah Harper
Sometimes smaller teams like golf go underrated and unnoticed, but senior Tyler
Galantini has always been a prominent figure in the golf and sports conversation
regarding this year's class. Starting off this season with a good record, the West
Orange golf team has defeated rivals of Belleville, Bloomfield, Newark East Side
twice, and Nutley. In the first match against Newark East Side, Tyler hit a 36, one
of his lowest throughout the season and during the Nutley match, he hit a 37, his
second lowest score. In their second Newark East Side win, Tyler also hit a 39
similar to when they played Nutley again hitting a 42. All of this effort and hard
work was completely worth it: Galantini committed and signed to continue his
golf career at Wagner College. Tyler has been a great addition to the WOHS golf
program, and he is sure to shine at Wagner as well. His advice to the
underclassmen coming up on the team? “Hey guys, play well, have fun, and
don't get lost." - Tyler Galantini
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Author: Jhormary Dominguez

Year after year, West Orange sports teams are filled with tremendously talented
athletes. Our class of 2019 was no different. Our senior athletes performed
amazingly throughout the four years of sports they played. They set goals, broke
records, and made history several times. One of the various milestones our seniors
reached was committing to play sports in college after high school. Not
everyone has the ability to continue playing the sport they love at a Dl, Dll, or Dill
level, but WOHS had over 10 student athletes that will do so. Despite the pressure
of high school, these athletes rose above their competition, aided their teams,
and were recognized as top contenders. With the help of fheir coaches, parents,
and friends who always support them, many of our athletes will continue shining
on the court or field after graduation. They have the opportunity to represent
their talent and represent their hometown, Making everyone proud, their legacy
shall continue at the next level. Congratulations to all of the commits!

Wes RideauWinds commits to the Division 1 United States Military
Academy in West Point, New York as a soccer centerback.
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As a defensive end, Bryce
Nelms commits to the
University of Pittsburgh, a
Division 1 school for
Football.

Hannah Villasin proudly sits with
her parents as she officially signs
to Ithaca College Women's
Soccer.
As the first to announce his
commitment, Jordan White
smiles with his supporters as he
signs to James Madison football.

Morgan Clark's friends
celebrafe with her as she
commits to Brandeis University
for soccer.
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Girls Basketball
- First Time Winning Essex County Tournament
- Conference Winners
- Mya Bembry -1000 Points, 1000 Rebounds & Ail time
Cross Country

•tons

<rChampionships
National Outdoor Championships

Drill Team)
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Author: Connor Mills
Can you think about one specific thing your cherished from year to year
throughout your time at West Orange High School? After each year, that thing
may have changed, but one constant all students at WOHS can count on is the
talented, passionate, hardworking, and loving staff that encourages and allows
for the education of all students. No matter how students felt about the
seemingly endless homework assignments, tests, quizzes, and projects, teachers
at WOHS opened the doors to endless possibilities, providing the tools necessary
for success following graduation. Additionally, the dedicated staff created a
safe, welcoming environment for students of all types, thus creating a kina of
second family in an unexpected place. This second family consists of teachers,
guidance counselors, support staff, custodial and cafeteria staff, security, and
many others working behind the scenes to make our high school years
memorable. All of these individuals have contributed to students' success
throughout their high school careers and moving forward in college, trade
school, serving our country, the workforce, or any other number of places
students have the opportunity to go because of the tools they have been
provided by the nurturing family at WOHS, This section serves as a reminder
the countless hours that faculty have contributed to the next generation o
workers, leaders, and more, in thanks for all they have done.
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Board of Education

Dear Mountaineer Graduating Class of 2 0 1 9 :
A s the Principal of W e st Orange High School, I am exceptionally proud of this most exemplary
class of students. You are now a part of the grand Mountaineer tradition and w ill be
Mountaineers fo r life! A s a result of your hard work, that of your parents and teachers, you are
w ell prepared to embark on life s great journey. You w ill successfully pursue intellectual efforts
and accomplish achievements in the areas of the sciences, business, politics and the arts. Your
diverse environment has equipped you to w ork in a global market. You are ready not only to
dream of endless possib ilities, but to take full advantage of a wealth of incredible opportunities.
A s the soon to be alumni of W e st Orange High School, I urge you to scale the challenging
mountains of your future with confidence, while remaining focused on achieving personal goals.
You w ill always be a Mountaineer and a proud member of our W e st O range High School
community where you developed and exhibited growth both academically and socially. M y
expectation is that you w ill utilize the tools you have gained, such as thinking critically and
leading with integrity. You w ill continue to w o rk collaboratively with peers, professors and other
members of the community. You w ill grow and refine your s k ills so that they become a part of
your academic acumen. M y w ish is that you become a lifelong learner and climb to the apex of
your full potential.
Mountaineers our paths in life can be thrilling, difficult, exhilarating and fraught with peril. In the
end, although we may have the best guides in our fam ilies and teachers, remember that you are
accountable for all the choices you make. I am certain of your readiness to assess all that lies
before you while you make the necessary decisions to ensure that your time is filled with goals
and accomplishments. You have been an integral part of the W e st Orange High School
community and as you soar into the next chapters of your life, know that we are proud to have
guided you along your way.
Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the w o rld ." These are the
w ords of Nelson Mandela, a man who employed his own education and moral base to truly
make the w orld a better place.
Class of 2 0 1 9 , remember you are Mountaineers which means you climb every challenge and
summit any problem. I am sure you w ill enhance the w orld, in large and small ways. A s you
move forward in your personal path, I am certain you w ill make us proud and just know I am
proud to be a Mountaineer alongside you!
Sincerely,

Hayden M oore

Principal

ncarelia
Principal

Annette Towson

Ronald Bligh

Assistant Principal

Athletic Director

Amedeo Chirichiello

Jaclyn Headlam

Student Assistance Counselor

Student Assistance Counselo
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Emad Abu-Hakmeh

Kevin Alvine

Cheryl Butler

Mathematics

Physical Education & Health

Guidance
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vice Principals' Office
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Anna D'Elia
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Olivia Del Spina

Margaret Fahey

Madeline Fernandez-Perez

Guerlyne Millington

Louis Pallante

Rachel Rosen

Do you have any messages you would like to give
to graduating seniors?

“ Do more than belong: participate. Do
more than care: help. Do more than
believe: practice. Do more than be fair:
be kind. Do more than forgive: forget.
Do more than dream: work.” - William
Arthur Ward (Mr. Casale)
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Victor Alcindor
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Cristina Delaney
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Dara Brevard

Barbara Ciccaglione

Michael DeBarbieri

Michael Denburg

Katherine Garcia

Thomas Gargiulo

Elizabeth Kelleher

•avid Leach

Robert Lomoriello

James Matsakis

Jessica Nuzzi

Shaan Shah

Favorite
$ong/artist/album/ genre.
“Led Zeppelin is the greatest
band of all time: past, present,
and future. This is not ju st my
opinion: it's a fact."
-Mr. Denburg
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Lynne Steinberg

Ronald Brandt

Catherine Connors

,w e s t o r a n g e

Vosi?yba81
Michael DeAngelis

Daniel Duca

Eric Sternberg

Hope Stewart

Shane Daiek

IF AT FIRST
Y O U F'''“ 'T SUCCEED..

David Sehr:

..

Michael Figueiredo

Caroline Fortunato

Robin Sweeney

Melanie Valentino

Andrew Guglielmo

Yun Abernathy

Vincenza Amabile

Saira Azad

SB* v~->J il IP

Monica Chen

Susan Leon-Guerrero

Kristine Massari

Eileen Milano

Do you have any messages you would like
to give to graduating seniors?

"Enjoy every moment of your life
Time is fleeting, Live your dreams
as much as possible; Never settle
for less." -Isabel Macowski

Dana Peart

Timothy Blumkin

Kailee Beal

Jacqueline Cruz

Brian Dillon

Diane Mitchell

. . ...... :

Jeffrey Mazurek

Eugene Paiatianos

What do you think about today’s music versus the
you had when you were in high school?

"Well, I just love the 70-80's more because I
feel like I have so many memories that
come back to me when I hear certain
songs.. J do like a lot of music from today
though. I guess I just have to create more
memories to go along with new music."
-Mrs, Leggiero
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Cheryl Dunlap

Anne Hanson
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What does music mean to you?

"Music is an integral part of my
life. It can turn around a bad
mood, bring back a fond
memory, and it gives me a bit
of an escape from my
everyday life." -Kim Szalkai

tiS S Iili!

Diane LaPenta

Teresa Lim

Wendy Mapes

Jennifer Morante

Jaime Podhurst

Melissa Sande

Heather Young

Do you have a quote that
you live by?

Debra Coen

Gail Bowsher

Brian Cohen

Max Grossman

Anthony Prasa

Domenica Alessi-Obando

fg
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Patricia Aldworth

Catherine Gardner

Michael Fess

Jonathan Gohlich

Marcia Grivalsky

Michele Hartley

Bree MacNett

Chuck Manzo

Gina Paradiso

Krista Romanyshyn

Matthew Salzman

Arielle Samra

Sandra Ugbenin

Heather Yates

Tomaszewski

What era of music do you think was the best?

The Baroque Era because the
composers put so much heart
and soul into their works. Some
composers like Bach wrote
several thousand pieces of music
in their lifetime. What composer
today can say that?" -Mr. Gohlich
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Simona Lieberman

Anthony Edelstein

mm
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Megan Rapp

Christopher Rinaldi

Anastasiya Riosa

Jamae Sippio

Jennifer Vilcachagua

Rebecca Weinstein

Jodie Goldsetin

Nicole Handier

Michelle Iffode

your life yet. In Micl

"Youget in life what you havethe courageto .
-OprahWinfrey

Congratulations, Class
Wishing you the b

I
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-Albert Einstein

You'll do amazing
things, Class of 2019!

ething big in your windshield will soon be in
■our rear view m irro r... unless you hit it."
-Mr. Favetta

When they go low, we go high
-Denzel Washinton

Good luck on all your
future endeavors, senioi

-Michelle Obama
(Ms. Peart)
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Author- Kayla Brathwaite
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As Jessie J once said, " I t ' s not about the money,
m o n e y ,m o n e y ," But while the yearbook is more about
m em ories than money, the book could not be made
w ith o ut all of the con trib u tions from our fam ilies,
friends, and businesses. Many of our fond est m em ories
th ro u g ho u t our four years of high school were when we
would walk with our frie nd s to grab a cone of ice
cream at Mark & Julie's, or a sub from Jersey M ike's.
Those are ju st a few of the many businesses that have
been an outle t for the WOHS students who always
provided a supply of meals, jobs, and other
o pportunities. Now many of them have purchased ads
of enco ura ge m e nt to support the book and our class.
A dd itio na lly, many se nior parents and fa m ilie s bought
ads to congratulate the ir children through photos.
Thanks to all for your support throu g hou t the years.
m m a m am m am

Enroll them in Kumon today!

G E N ER A L NU TR IT IO N CENTER

one item on your next visit

495 PROSPECT AVENUE
E S S E X G R E E N SH O PP IN G C E N T E R
LOW ER LEVEL
WEST ORANGE

(973)731-8620

/
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Kumon M ath 8 Reading Center of
WEST ORANGE

651Eagle Rockfete. West Orange, ftj o t e
973, 325.7355
kumGn.com/west-orange
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6 8 Manger Road

Michael Giovine
Cell: 9 7 3 -7 6 8 -5 2 0 2
M icliael@ GiovineLantiscaplng.com

West Orange, N J

9 7 3 -3 2 5 -1 7 5 8
GiovineLBnd3capiiig.com

FOR ALL OCCASIONS - K ID S P A R TIES

gratulations
to the
Of 2019

P la f s k y
fam ily campus'7
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C o o p e rm a n
1 fam ily b u ild in g

Congratulations and
Best of Luck
to the
WEST ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL

CLASS OF 2019
Mayor and Mrs. Robert D. Parisi
and family
/
WEST
ORANGE

\ obert D. Parisi WOHS
R
Sheila Roth Parisi
WOHS
Kelly M. Parisi
WOHS
Robert C. Parisi
WOHS

1984
1985
2014
2016

Jaelen Amos

Congratulations
graduate! We are so
proud of you! We have
watched you grow from
a happy baby to a
powerful young man.
We love you and can't
wait to see what you do
in the future.
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Mommy, Daddy,
Sheeka, Kamryn, Pop
Pop, Grandma Shirley,
Pia, Rhys, Sage, Uncle
Chris, Bunny and Joeie

i
I

and m cm u)i

:
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CoHtfMtij.iatioKioncom
pletingthe,fiMtbtijStepinlife,, m
e,one,altee/tgptoiu
PopPop,SB, AumtLeilie,,AtwtJmmj,Btai, Joilo,
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C o n g r a t u la t io n s B e n 0 § o m y r i
on this important milestone o f pour
graduation
from High School!!
4
3~
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You have already made us very proud.
N_
^
May you both continue to bring much jo y to your family, loved ones and community,
hots o f have, Grandma <& Grandpa, Uncle Larry <£ Aunt Shifra,
Uncle (Pershon & Aunt Sarah Leah , Uncle Yaakoc <£* Aunt Zippy
and all o f your Cousins from New Jersey to California and Around the World'
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Harry Olsen
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Congratulations Harry!
You make us proud
every day!
Love Mom, Dad, and
Jack

Aysar
Abdelgelil
My D earest Aysar,
Often when you think
that you’re at the
end of something,
you’re at the
beginning of
something else. Your
tim e as a caterpillar
has expired. Your
wings are ready.
Go into the world
and do well, but
m ore im portantly go
into the world and
do good.
Love always, Sacha
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You are an

young lady!
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Alw ays s4ay 4rue 4o yoursel4
and you will succeed in all you do!
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Dad,Mom
, Thomai, Muiy, andCoday
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Congratulations!! Can't wait to see what happens in the next
chapter for you!! Love, Aunt Elissa, Uncle Jason, & Ian
T h e difference between ordinary & extrordinary is
that little extra." (Jimmy Johnson) Miss you. -Maren

In !iv vvorete of 'fplph Waldo Emerson, JPe or. ly person
youT' . tesi eri v, 'oecorrrs is the person you decade fa
be," We're so prtxtSd^f yotj &, edn'f wait to see wncjf
r
C'5fnos next. Love,

Sami Goldberg
Congratulations!
Today is a milestone as it
recognizes you how far you've
come in life.
We delight in your success.
Don't ever stop learning,
dreaming and achieving.
Love, the Spivaks
(P.S. We will keep your seat at our
table)

Congratulations
Class of 2019

TRUMAN
SEGAL
We're proud you have grown up to the person
you are today. We're excited to see what you'll
become and what you'll contribute.
You’ve opened up a window. You have control
of the blank page of your next journey. You're
the author. It’s time to leave the ordinary world,
answer that call to adventure, cross that
threshold and return with the Elixir. It's the
stuff that dreams are made of. You will live
your dream for real.
W e are y o u r big gest fa n s. W e 'll
alw ays be at y o u r side to ride any
ro lle rc oa ste r w ith you th a t comes y o u r
way.
Live th e life you have always
envisioned. A ll you need is w ith in you.
Stay stro n g . Stay d eterm ined. Stay
you. T h e fu tu re is y o u rs.
A ll o u r love and beyond.
M o m , Dad, A lexandra and T e k k i.
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EMILY!!!!
It feels like it was just
yesterday that you were in
Pre-K at St. Peter's!
Pleasantdale, Edison, Liberty
and WOHS have prepared
you for your next
educational chapter., college!
#whereismypixiedust
#wohs2019

You are destined
to make a difference in
this world!!
Congratulations on
Your High School
Graduation!
We are So Proud
Of You!!

MX
Bradley Kessler
W e closed o u r e ye s f o r b u t a m o m e nt
and su d d e n ly a man sto o d w h e re a b o y
used to be. N o m a tte r w h ic h d ire c tio n
life ta ke s y o u , w e w ill a lw a y s be close
to g e th e r in o u r h e a rts. Y o u have g ive n
u s so m a ny re a so n s to be p ro ud o f th e
man y o u have become, and w e k n o w
y o u r fu tu re is b rig h t!
C o n g ra tu la tio n s B, Bm a n , B-rad!
W e lo ve Y o u .
A lw a y s,
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Mommy, Kenny, Babi,
Dzadsush, & Ghloe

Matthew
Kotowski
Congratulations!
We are all so proud of you and
your achievements. You have
worked so hard for this moment
and the whole family is
celebrating your incredible
journey. We can't wait to see
what the future holds for a truly
inspiring Son, Brother, and Uncle,
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Love,
Mom, Dad, Grandma, Martin,
Justyna, Annabel & Ella
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Sami
Dearest Sami,
Where do we even begin. We
are so extremely proud of you
and your
accomplishments. You look
adversity right in the eye and
knock it out of
your way. You have grown so
much and are a role model to
others.
Wishing you continued success
today, tomorrow, and forever.
With all our love,
Abba and Mommy
P.S. Although your grandparents
are not here physically to tell you
how proud they are of you
know they are looking down at
you with smiles from ear to ear
and could not be prouder.
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MATTHEW CAMACHO
I T H A S BEEN A PRIV ILEG E A N D O U R JOY TO SEE YO U
G RO W IN TO A DEC ENT, S M A R T A N D K IN D YO UNG
M A N . W E LOVE YO U V E R Y M UC H, DAD, M O M , O LI &
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LEAH

484 Pleasant Valley Way
Mon - Thurs: 11 am -1 0 pm
Fri - Sat: 11 am - 10:30 pm
Sun: 12pm -1 0pm
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Sami
Erytle the Turtle, Smushie,
Osh-Kosh-Bagosh, SMEEEEE,
Stinkerbell, you have had
many nicknames over the
years but our favorite will
always be baby sister!
We love you to the moon
and back and couldn't be
prouder of you! Good luck
on the amazing life we know
lays ahead of you!!
Love the best siblings a girl
could ask for,
Raizy, Eli, and Nikki
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BEST O R T H O D O N T I S T
GOLD W INN ER

Four Years in a Row!
BECAUSE YOUR SMILE IS A REFLECTION OF YOU

Dr. Eric Sacks
* Board Certified Orthodontic Specialist
* Top 1% Invisaiign Doctor in the Nation
* Form er Clinical Assistant Professor of OrthodonticsRutgers University
We incorporate advanced technology, personalized care and
high-quality orthodontics to give you a healthy, great looking smile!

OR TEXT FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION: 973.251.2265

CA LL

ERIC M. SA C KS, DMD
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41 N. Livingston Avenue

j

Livingston, NJ 0 7 0 3 9 1 973.251.2265

j www.SacksOrtho.con
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*•' @sacksorihodonfics
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fj| Sacks orthodontics Livingston N

M cLO O N E ’S

BOATHOUSE
VOTED ONE OF NJ!S BEST OUTDOOR DINING SPOTS!
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9 C h erry L ane |West O ra n g e |New J e rsey j 0 7 0 52
call 8 6 2 .2 5 2 ,7 1 0 8 f o r re se r v a tio n s

JONATHAN NAJERA
Congratulations Jonathan!
We can't believe how quickly these years have
flown by. It seems like only yesterday you were a
little Boy and now suddenly, in. a blink of an eye,
you are. a young mart heading to college.
We are so excited to see what wonderful things
the Mure’ holds for you.
You have given us so many reasons to be proud
of the person you've become, but the proudest
moment for us is telling others, that you are our
son.
'
"
Love.
Mold and Dad

Behind you,

a//ifm il memories.
Before you,

af(youi duennv.
Around you,
-d

ffw/w /omyea.

Within you,

alt(you need.
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Sami it has been a real treat watching you grow and

It seems to us that it was ju s t yesterday when you as a little

mature into the amazing person you are today. You

flo w er g irl put a lot of sm ile s on ail o f us on the day o f our

have worked so hard and persevered and you have

wedding------and now time has passed and you've grown

accomplished so much. We are excited to continue

so much inside and o u tsid e ____we've gone through a lot

with you on yo ur journey as you tackle more

o f adventures together and now you're going to begin your

challenging experiences in the future and show us all

own adventure in life.

your strength . . . on and o ff the field.

Congratulations on your graduation Sami! We are so proud
W ishing you only all good things in yo ur fu tu re !!!!

o f you! We w ish you nothing but the greatest success fo r
all your plans in the future.
We love you so much,

Love,

Uncle David and Aunt Ana

Uncle Larry, Aunt Malkie

Lex, DJ, and o f course Rebel

Joey, Sam, and Louis

W ords could never express how much your Aunt and I love you. In what seems to
be a blink of the eye, you have gone from a sweet baby to a beautiful woman. We
couldn't be any prouder. W ishing you so much love, blessings, and jo y in your
future.

Mazal T o v ll!

Love always,
Uncle M ike and Aunt Heidi

Congratulations Sami, wishing you

Congratulations Sami, we are proud

the best fo r years to come.

of you and know you w ill go far.

Love

Love,

Uncle Steve, Aunt Amy

Uncle Marc, Aunt Andrea

Henry

Malka
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Isa b e lla F eliciano

Bella, we are the luckiest parents to have
you as our daughter. Your perseverance,
ethics, and your unparalleled drive to go
after your goals, make you an
extraordinary girl. You are a superstar on
your own making and we have no doubt
that you will achieve everything your heart
and mind are set to obtain. W e love you
with all our hearts and will always be
cheering for you and your future
achievements.
Love - Mom, Dad & Sophia

Rebecca Dannemiller
"As soon as I saw you, I knew an
adventure was going to happen."
~ A, A. Milne

May you embrace all of
life's adventures!
Love - Brianna, Mom & Dad

Aaron Oshiro
C o ng ra tula tions!
"Today is y o u r day,
Yo u 're o ff to Great Places!
You 're o ff and a w a y!!
OH T H E PLAC ES Y O U 'L L G O !"
~ D r. Sue ss
Love you m ore!
M o m & D ad,
M a rc u s & A m a rin
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THE WEST ORANGE EDUCATION
FOUNDATION INC
KATHRYN TAGUE. PRESIDENT

MATT ROSSMAN, VICE PRESIDENT

JIM QUINN, TREASURER

RICH RIZZOLO, TRUSTEE

IB

CONGRATULATIONS
TO TH E W EST ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 2019

FORM ED IN 1996 BY A G R O U P O F '
:GEINJDAW H A Z F l. p P M fN T A R Y S IO N

6''

IM ROM N C C O M PU
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SC H O O L S W AS A TREM EN DO US*
FO U N D A 110 N ESTAB LISH E D TH E
JM N i. F U N D THE A LU M N I FU N D
T N G TRACK AND HELD COM PLEX
DOPTIO NAL O TH ER CAPITAL
THE DISTRICT
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Kyser Sebastian Christie
You've come a long way, Baby Boy!
We can hardly believe you’re turning 18 and
tjradi :i

When «i
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would spend the next 18 years singing
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If you are c urio us, you’ll find the p u zzle s
around you. If you are determined,
you w ill solve them.
-E rn o Rubik

We're proud of you, Daniel,
and everything you've
accomplished. Looking forward
to your future discoveries and
successes!
One Good Thing About Today is YOU!

LotiofVow,Mouo, Dad&Jolhm

To Our Grandson

We are so proud of the young man
you have become,
and your student record
speaks for itself.
Wow, our first and only Valedictorian
We know you will succeed
at everything you do.
Love, hugs and kisses,

111

Your dreams can come true,
if you have the courage
to pursue them.
-

W e

WaltDisney

salute the many students who have volunteered

at Kessler Institute and wish the entire Class ©f 2019
the courage to fulfill their dreams.

Kessler

IM STfiyiE FOR REHABILITATION
Select Medical

Restoring Hope. Rebuilding Lives.
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Tenna
Delefa

Jade
Garguilo

Zaria
Young

Charles

Mills

Jhormary
Domingues

Sports Staff

Layout Staff

Senior Staff

Senior Staff

Faculty Editor

Sports Editor

Kaitlyn

“W h ere words fail, m usic speaks-”

_ Hans Christian
Andersen

W .0.COLL 371.805 WES
Mountaineer.
West Orange High Schoo
2019

Selam Woldai
Editor-in-Chief

Connor

Maya

5S

Myall
Harper

Aysar
Abdelgelil

Wiwionei
Cardona

Siguenza

Ela
Gonzalez

Sandra
Tunis

Brathw aite

or

Sports Staff

Layout Editor

Senior Editor

Student Life Editor

Copy Editor

Student Life Staff

Business Editor

If

Kayla

